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ABSTRACT 

 

 Holometabolous insects, those that undergo complete metamorphosis, owe their 

tremendous evolutionary success in large part to an efficient division of labor between a larval 

phase that focuses on feeding, and an adult phase specialized to reproduce and disperse. As the 

locus of the dramatic transition between these two distinct morphologies, the pupal phase is a 

critical link in the life cycle -- and yet it is poorly understood, in part because this vulnerable and 

often cryptic life stage has evolved to take place out of sight of potential natural enemies 

(including human observers). In my dissertation, I examine a number of different aspects of the 

pre-pupal and pupal phases of the lepidopteran life cycle. In Chapter I, I review the published 

work on ecological studies of pre-pupal behavior, pupation, and pupal survival. In Chapter II, I 

use manipulative experiments in the laboratory to investigate the sensory cues and behaviors 

used by pre-pupal Epargyreus clarus (Lepidoptera: Hesperiidae) larvae to navigate to a location 

for the pupal phase. In Chapter III, I use field-based experiments and monitoring to investigate 

natural pupal mortality, comparing survival in direct-developing summer pupae and diapausing 

overwintering pupae. In Chapter IV, I report on the effect on E. clarus pupae of extended 

summers and heat waves, simulated in the laboratory, comparing their body composition with 

pupae that experienced milder heat treatments. Finally, in Chapters V and VI, I examine the 

effect of human-impacted environments on the pupal phase, first in a study of the ability of pre-
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pupal larvae to burrow into compacted soils, and then in a survey exploring the current attitudes 

and practices of butterfly garden managers relating to insect pupae. Together, these studies 

significantly increase our understanding of the pupal phase of Lepidoptera, and will enhance our 

ability to conserve holometabolous species. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 A majority of described animal species on Earth are insects that undergo complete 

metamorphosis, with an egg, larva, pupa, and adult life stage. The larval and adult stages have 

historically been the focus of most entomological research, but the entire life cycle is essential 

for healthy insect populations. As dormant insects that cannot feed or flee from predators, pupae 

face unique fitness challenges. Although the dynamics of pupation can be difficult to observe, 

they warrant further study. In my dissertation, I have added to the ecological literature 

surrounding the pupal life stage.  

 In my first chapter, I review the entomological literature for common themes and 

generalizable insights about pupation. I examine fitness challenges to pupae, including 

vulnerability to natural enemies, hostile abiotic conditions, desiccation, and starvation. Pupae 

have many ways of surviving harsh conditions; for example, they can construct or locate 

protective microhabitats, and can develop a water-resistant pupal cuticle. Mechanisms for 

immune defense are important for survival, and behaviors to modulate density-dependent 

mortality are common.  

 After reviewing these and other adaptive traits, I explain how information on insect 

pupation could be used to promote beneficial insects. Since pupae are often in need of refugia, 

land managers have an opportunity to promote pupae by providing loose soil, fallen leaves, and 

dead stems. 

  My second chapter focuses on the ways that pre-pupal larvae locate a suitable place for 

pupation. Many lepidopteran species have been observed while traveling from their host plant to 
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a new environment as a pre-pupal larva, but we know little about the environmental cues that 

guide them towards a safe microhabitat. To determine which cues are important in the navigation 

of pre-pupal Epargyreus clarus (Lepidoptera: Hesperiidae), I developed an assay to isolate and 

test environmental cues in a standardized way. I found that pre-pupal E. clarus larvae respond 

strongly to gravitational and visual cues, and when given a choice, preferred to move downwards 

and towards the dark. Feeding larvae, in contrast, hesitated to move towards either stimulus. 

Most feeding larvae neglected to make a choice in the experimental arena, and those that did 

move towards a stimulus appeared to do so at random, regardless of the stimulus present. 

While olfactory clues are used by some lepidopteran larvae to navigate to a host plant, E. clarus 

individuals (both feeding and pre-pupal larvae) showed no preference for the odors tested.  

 In the third chapter, I estimated the mortality rate of E. clarus pupae in the field by 

placing pupae along a forest transect and revisiting the transects over time. I conducted this 

experiment five times, twice with overwintering (diapausing) pupae and three times on pupae in 

continuous summer development. The summer mortality experiments were conducted at two 

sites with highly similar survival trends. The mortality rate was much higher in the summer 

populations (71%), compared to the overwintering populations (21%), even though pupae were 

exposed to predators for a longer duration during the winter. Higher predation by vertebrate 

predators during the warmer months is likely responsible for the difference.  

 E. clarus pupae inhabit leaf litter shelters during the pupal stage, and I tested their 

efficacy by comparing the survivorship of pupae with and without leaf shelters during both the 

summer and winter. The shelters were effective in reducing mortality during the summer (in fact, 

no unsheltered pupae remained intact for the entire pupal period) but the shelters made no 

difference for in the winter.  
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 One possible consequence of climate change is reduced fitness in overwintering insects 

that consume more metabolic energy as temperatures get warmer. In my fourth chapter, I 

simulated the effect of extended summers and heat waves on E. clarus pupae in the laboratory 

and compared their body composition with pupae that experienced milder heat treatments. I 

found that while there was no difference in body composition between the treatments I had 

chosen to compare (e.g. Heat Wave vs. No Heat Wave), the overall number of degree days was 

associated with changes in body composition. More degree days were associated with a decrease 

in lipid content, indicating that E. clarus energy stores could decrease due to climate warming. 

 To link the laboratory experiment to the real-world conditions experienced by pupae, I 

collected 220 E. clarus larvae in the wild from 5/1/19 – 10/31/19. I determined the mode of 

development for each insect (either continuous development or diapause) to describe the shift in 

diapause incidence that occurs before the overwintering period. I found that the shift occurred 

between 7/30/19 and 10/7/19. After calculating the number of degree days experienced by 

insects pupating in this period, I found that the degree days experienced by pupae in the wild 

spanned the range of degree days used in the growth chamber treatments.  

The topic of the fifth chapter is the influence of compacted soil on burrowing pre-pupal 

larvae. In urban areas, soils can often be densely compacted by human foot traffic, creating 

challenges for plants and animals that need to penetrate and live within the medium. Plants 

struggle to send out roots in soils with a bulk density higher than 1.2. Many holometabolous 

insects pupate underground, and must be able to dig a burrow or shelter in the soil.  I quantified 

the additional time burden for pre-pupal larvae that burrow into compacted soils, and found that 

for every 0.1 mg/ml increase in bulk density, larvae faced an additional 12 minutes of burrowing 

time. When time spent at the soil surface means an increased likelihood of predation, soil 
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compaction could be a highly limiting factor in urban areas that often feature widespread soil 

compaction. Simple measures, such as aerating soil in gardens intended to support insect 

populations, could help ameliorate this problem and promote beneficial insects. 

 The sixth chapter examines the practices of butterfly gardeners in the United States. 

Many butterfly gardens endeavor to provide habitat and resources to support butterflies and other 

pollinators, but may only focus on floral resources for adult insects and host plants for larval 

insects, neglecting the needs of pupae. I identified 154 butterfly gardens in the US, and 

developed a survey to examine their practices. Most of the responding gardeners incorporated 

practices to aid pupae by preserving microhabitats that are used by many species as pupal 

refugia, like leaf litter and dead stems. Many gardeners reported seeing pupae at their gardens, 

especially pupae on vegetation.  
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CHAPTER I: A REVIEW OF INSECT ADAPTATIONS RELATED TO THE PUPAL LIFE STAGE 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 Holometabolous insects undergo complete metamorphosis during their lifetimes, passing 

through discrete egg, larval, pupal and adult stages (Truman & Riddiford, 1999; Belles, 2011). 

The separation of the life stages permits a division of labor, with feeding and growth in the larval 

stage, and reproduction and dispersal in the adult stage. The egg and pupal stage are 

transformative periods when the insect undergoes the necessary physiological changes to arrive 

at the next life stage. The majority of insect species are holometabolous, including all Coleoptera 

(beetles), Diptera (flies), Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies), Hymenoptera (bees, wasps, 

sawflies, and ants), Siphonaptera (fleas), Neuroptera (lacewings, antlions, owlflies, and 

mantidflies), and insects belonging to 5 other orders. The evolutionary success of clades 

exhibiting holometaboly is evident in the phylogeny of insects: while taxa lacking complete 

metamorphosis have been quite successful, the development of a holometabolous life history led 

to an incredible speciation (Truman & Riddiford, 1999; Yang, 2001; Wiegmann et al., 2009; 

Peters et al., 2014; Ureña et al., 2016). Holometabolous insects now comprise the overwhelming 

majority of described animal species on earth. However, research on pupal ecology and behavior 

is not distributed evenly across the orders. Lepidoptera are over-represented, as are Drosophila 

species, while fewer studies have focused on insects belonging to other orders. In many species, 

the behavior and resource requirements associated with the pupal stage are poorly understood. 

This could certainly impede conservation efforts and reduce the efficacy of population 

management regimes. Importantly, insects are in steep decline around the world, due to habitat 
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loss, pollution, and climate change (Hallmann et al., 2017; Lister & Garcia, 2018). Insects are 

responsible for critically needed ecosystem services, such as pollination and decomposition, and 

they also serve as food for many other organisms (Losey & Vaughn, 2006; Raymond et al., 

2009; Govorushko, 2019). A fuller understanding of the holometabolous life cycle can only 

improve efforts to promote beneficial insects. 

 The sessile nature of the pupal stage presents many challenges to survival, since once a 

pre-pupal larva has selected a pupation site, the insect is at the mercy of its environment, and 

cannot relocate. Biotic and abiotic disturbance can harm the developing pupa; each day spent in 

pupation increases the chance of experiencing stressful or harmful abiotic conditions and 

encountering foraging predators (Murphy & Lill, 2010). Many generalist predators consume 

pupae, such as rodents, insectivorous birds, and a variety of invertebrate predators (Cook et al., 

1995; Battisti et al., 2000; Horgan, 2005; Kaunisto et al., 2012; Ballman et al., 2017). The pupa 

is also vulnerable to attack by pathogens and parasitoids, some of which primarily or exclusively 

target the insect during this relatively defenseless life stage (e.g. Quesada-Moraga et al., 2006; 

Mena-Correa et al., 2008; de Miranda & Genersch, 2010; Pull et al., 2018). The abiotic 

environment alone can present challenges as well: in dry environments, water loss can result in 

desiccation before the insect is able to emerge (Banschbach et al., 1997; Danks, 2000).  

 While the pupal phase has been understudied, often due to the difficulty of locating 

concealed pupae and observing pre-pupal behavior in the wild, some studies have provided 

glimpses into the types of defense mechanisms used by sessile insects. Toxins can be found in 

many sessile organisms, including on the egg casings (chorions) of some insect species 

(Dussourd et al., 1988). Crypsis is another widespread method of protection for organisms 

locked into one place, while aposematic or startle coloration can give sessile organisms a chance 
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at survival even after an encounter with a predator (Théry & Gomez, 2010). Insects use these 

methods and others to obtain a level of protection during the pupal phase, and some species also 

construct additional barriers to predation using material in the environment or their own bodily 

fluids (Craig, 1997). Clearly, many unique adaptations have evolved to protect pupae from biotic 

and abiotic dangers during development. This review is an attempt to broadly describe our 

current knowledge of pupal survival mechanisms, while highlighting areas in need of further 

research. In it, I will describe: 

1. How pupation transforms the body of a larva into that of an adult. 

2. Physiological adaptations to improve pupal survival. 

3. Behavioral adaptations to improve pupal survival. 

4. Pupal site selection. 

5. Life history trade-offs associated with pupation. 

6. Conservation challenges for the pupal life stage. 

 Pupation 

 Like the egg life stage, the pupal stage represents a period of intense physiological 

change. The insect transforms from a larva, specialized for feeding and growth, into an adult, 

specialized for reproduction and dispersal. This transition is controlled hormonally through 

changes in the levels of ecdysone, prothoracicotropic hormone, and juvenile hormone; in many 

species, a minimum larval weight must be attained before metamorphosis (Nijhout, 1978; 

Bownes & Rembold, 1987; Koch, 1996; Riddiford, 1996; Kremen & Nijhout, 1998; Hartfelder, 

2000; Kumar et al., 2008; Jindra et al., 2013; Belles, 2016). Towards the end of the last larval 

instar, a larva will stop feeding and eject its gut contents (Fraenkel & Bhaskaran, 1973; Sakurai 

et al., 1998). During this time, the larva begins to experience physiological changes, which may 
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include a color change; at this point it is referred to as a pre-pupa. Upon reaching the pre-pupal 

phase, the insect typically enters into a wandering phase, during which it leaves its larval feeding 

site to search for an appropriate pupal microhabitat to provide safety (Dominick, 1981; Wu et al., 

2003; Ainsley et al., 2008; Li et al., 2016). The choice of where to pupate is an important one. In 

many temperate species, pupation coincides with overwintering, during which time the insect is 

in developmental diapause or quiescence. While a non-diapausing pupa may develop into an 

adult in as little as a few days or weeks, diapausing pupae can remain in that stage for more than 

a year (Cox, 1987; Eskafi & Fernandez, 1990). In temperate regions, it is common for many 

mulitvolitine insects, including butterflies, moths, beetles, flies, and sawflies, to undergo short 

pupal phases, lasting a few days to a few weeks, while in continuous, non-diapauase generations, 

and long pupal phases, which may last several months, when the insect is overwintering, and in 

diapause (Tauber et al., 1985; Scott, 1986; Danks, 1987).  

 During the pre-pupal wandering phase, changes associated with metamorphosis have 

already started to occur in the body of the (Aye et al., 2008; Kawano et al., 2010). These 

changes, such as the increase in immune-protectant cuticular hydrocarbons in Plodia 

interpunctella (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae), help the insect survive both the wandering and pupal 

periods. The ideal pupal resting place may be entirely different from the ideal larval foraging 

grounds; common substrates are leaf litter, soil, and tree bark (Winters, 2000). Once there, the 

insect may craft a silken cocoon or another form of shelter for itself, or remain uncovered. The 

larval skin is shed to reveal the pupal casing, known as a puparium, beneath; at this time, 

massive changes are occurring in the insect’s gene expression (Zdarek & Fraenkel, 1972; 

Whittington, 1994; Wolschin & Gadau, 2009; Chen et al., 2018). The puparium can have various 

names (outlined in Table 1); for Lepidoptera, it is known as a chrysalis, while mosquito pupae 
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(Culicidae: Diptera) are enclosed in a tumbler. Over the course of the pupal stage, the sexual 

organs become fully developed, while in many species the digestive system becomes simplified, 

and other organs (such as a caterpillar’s silk glands) are absorbed into the body (Wigglesworth, 

1954; Lengyel & Iwaki, 2002; Shimoda et al., 2007; Li et al., 2011; Chapman, 2012). The heart 

is present throughout metamorphosis and undergoes physiological changes which influence the 

frequency of heartbeats (Pelling et al., 2009). The antenna and wings of the insect are formed 

during this time, and the neural architecture is rearranged to allow for the more active lifestyle of 

the adult (Kukalová-Peck, 1978; Booker & Truman, 1987; Truman, 1992; Angelini et al., 2009; 

Chapman, 2012). The process of neural rearrangement does not necessarily destroy the memories 

gained by the insect as a larva; when tested, both Musca domestica (Diptera: Muscidae) and 

Manduca sexta (Lepidoptera: Sphingidae) were shown to retain larval memories into adulthood 

(Ray, 1999; Blackiston et al., 2008). While the internal physiology of the insect is changing, the 

pupal cuticle retains moisture and helps to prevent infection (Oloffs, 1964; Chapman, 2012). 

Energy stores, in the form of glycogen or lipids, are typically consumed gradually by the pupa 

(e.g. Bemani et al., 2012; Sinclair, 2015; Xiao et al., 2015). The metabolism of the insect is 

repressed during pupation, and repressed even further if the pupa is in diapause. During this time, 

the pupa reduces the amount of time spent respiring in order to conserve moisture (Buck & 

Keisteer, 1955; Chown et al., 2006). Development can occur at different time points throughout 

the process of pupation for different species. In some species, development into the adult form 

happens quickly, leaving the newly-formed adult inside the puparium until emergence: these are 

known as pharate pupae (Fraenkel & Hsiao, 1968; Truman & Weeks, 1983). Many others 

experience gradual development over the course of the pupal phase, emerging once development 

is complete (e.g. Lowe et al., 2013; Barros-Cordeiro et al., 2014). 
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  The amount of time spent in pupation varies widely based on taxon and life history 

(voltinism): small, non-diapausing insects may take a few days, while in extremely cold, dry, or 

resource-limited environments, diapause can last for many years (Cox, 1987; Eskafi & 

Fernandez, 1990). Although the capacity for movement is highly limited for pupae, some can 

wriggle, vibrate, or make noise in response to external stimuli (Kojima et al., 2012; Dolle et al., 

2018). If attacked by a predator or brushed against lightly in a laboratory, some pupae will rotate, 

flail or vibrate – with variable success, depending on the predator. For Tenebrionid (Coleoptera: 

Tenebrionidae) pupae facing cannibalism from conspecific larvae, rotation of the abdominal 

segments appears to be a helpful anti-predator strategy. Ichikawa and Kurauchi (2013) 

determined that pupae that moved and rotated survived much longer in mesocosms with their 

conspecific predators than those that did not rotate. For some species, regardless of external 

signals, wriggling movements are necessary for proper development, as they pump hemolymph 

into developing tissue (Tartes & Kuusik, 1994; Lubischer et al., 1999; Ichikawa, 2008). At the 

end of the pupal phase, the adult insect emerges by breaking through the puparium to reproduce 

and, possibly, disperse. The timing of emergence is controlled by eclosion hormone and ecdysis-

triggering hormone, and can be affected by environmental conditions such as temperature and 

day length, as well as internal circadian rhythms (Williams et al., 1965; Saunders, 1975; 

Horodyski, 1996; Denlinger, 2002; Damos & Savopoulou-Soultani, 2010; Jindra et al., 2013; 

Lehmann et al., 2017). 

 Morphological and Physiological Adaptations Facilitating Pupal Survival 

 Visual Defense 

 In many species, the coloration of the pupa functions as a defense. Cryptic coloring is 

common and helps pupae to avoid detection by visually-oriented enemies. Cryptic pupae are 
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often brown or dark colored when found in soil, while iridescent or metallic coloration can be 

quite effective in heterogenous light environments (Hazel et al., 1998; Doucet & Meadows, 

2009).  

 Phenotypic plasticity of pupal color is somewhat rare, but has been observed in several 

species, particularly the papillionids (Lepidoptera: Papilionidae). One example is pupae of the 

species Papilio polyxenes (Lepidoptera: Papilionidae), which vary in color between brown and 

green (West & Hazel, 1982; Hazel & West, 1996). Hazel et al. (1998) found that green pupae 

had a survival advantage when placed on foliage above the ground, and attributed the benefit to 

the difficulty of finding the pupae for visually-oriented predators. Non-visually oriented 

predators foraging at night were the highest cause of mortality for pupae on the ground, but these 

predators (likely small mammals) did not climb the stalks of vegetation to get to pupae higher 

up. Subsequent work by Hiraga (2006) determined that pre-pupae of the related species Papilio 

xuthus (Lepidoptera: Papilionidae) produced a brown puparium when placed on a rough surface, 

while those placed on a smooth surface developed a green one. Akira et al. (Yamanaka et al., 

2004) isolated the endocrine mechanism controlling the color change, named Orange-Pupa-

Inducing Factor, or OPIF. The plastic response in pupal coloration is not limited to the 

Papilionidae. Mayekar and Kodandaramaiah (2017) determined that the relative humidity of the 

pupal substrate determined pupal color in Mycalesis mineus (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae). 

Similar to the results found with P. xuthus, the coloration of M. mineus is linked to the type of 

pupation substrate, allowing the insect to take advantage of visual camouflage in multiple 

microhabitats. 

 The chrysalids of some butterfly species feature large eye spots, presumably mimicking 

much bigger creatures in order to scare away possible predators (Speed, 2000; Stevens et al., 
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2008; Janzen et al., 2010; Théry & Gomez, 2010). This strategy is extremely common in tropical 

Lepidoptera. In the family Hesperiidae, pre-pupae typically construct a shelter using leaves and 

silk. If the shelter is breached by an avian predator, the startling eyespots function as a secondary 

defense (Janzen et al., 2010).  

 Chemical Defense and Physiological Adaptations 

 Species that sequester toxins as larvae are able to mount a chemical defense in addition to 

any visual cues; noxious chemicals may be stored in internal tissue, and can also deter predators 

and parasitoids when found on the pupal cuticle. Examples include Battus philenor (Lepidoptera: 

Papilionidae) or the more well-known Monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) (Lepidoptera: 

Nymphalidae) (Malcolm et al., 1989; Bowers & Stamp, 1997; Sime, 2002). Even for species that 

do not sequester toxins, the cuticle of the pupal case is an important physical barrier which helps 

to prevent infection and retain water during development (Mosher, 1915). The chrysalis surface 

may also feature unique adaptations to aid in attachment (Chapman, 2012). Species in subgroup 

Satyrinae (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae) are an example of this: they have spines on the tip, or 

cremaster, of the chrysalis which help the insect to attach to vertical surfaces and hang during its 

pupal phase (Starnecker, 1999). 

 Insects have a range of physiological adaptations to promote survival during the pupal 

period. During the pupal phase, gases are still exchanged as a result of metabolic processes 

(respiration); however, continuous gas exchange can result in severe water loss and desiccation 

(Danks, 2000; Chapman, 2012). Some species limit water loss by performing discontinuous gas 

exchange during the pupal phase, particularly during long pupal periods; this occurs when they 

keep their spiracles closed for the majority of the time, and open them only for short bursts of 
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activity at regular intervals (Buck & Keisteer, 1955; Kuusik et al., 1996; Chown et al., 2006; 

Jogar et al., 2011; Lehmann et al., 2015; Ploomi et al., 2018).  

 Within the insect, an active immune system works to help protect against attacks from 

pathogens during all life stages. Anti-microbial peptides in the hemolymph and midgut quell 

infection of internal tissues (Wolff & Gotz, 1986; Ziran, 1986; Russell & Dunn, 1996; Bulet et 

al., 1999), while foreign particles, such as parasitoid eggs, can be encapsulated in melanin 

(Vinson, 1990; Nicolas et al., 1996). Maintaining a well-functioning immune system can be 

challenging: Freitak et al. (2003) showed that this immune activity during pupation was 

associated with an energetic cost, with the standard metabolic rate of Pieris rapae (Lepidoptera: 

Pieridae) larvae rising by 8% after injection with a pellet (to simulate parasitism). Importantly, 

immune function in the earlier life stages can influence the quality of pupal defense. When P. 

rapae larvae had successfully encapsulated and neutralized a parasitoid, their pupal cuticles were 

thinner than those that had evaded attack, since calories and nutrients used to encapsulate the 

parasitoid were then unable to be used in the formation of the cuticle (Fellowes et al., 1998). 

Some insects are aided by mutualistic bacteria, which give infected hosts increased resistance to 

microbes, parasitoids, or both. For example, Spiroplasma spp. were shown to help protect 

Drosophila neotestacea (Diptera: Drosophilidae) pupae by encoding ribosome-inactivating 

proteins that damaged embryonic parasitoid rRNA (Ballinger & Perlman, 2017). A robust 

immune response is therefore likely to be especially important in environments with many 

parasitoids and pathogens. 

 In cold climates, insects have additional physiological mechanisms to minimize mortality 

from freezing and desiccation, especially when the overwintering stage is also the pupal stage. 

Two mechanisms for internal cold tolerance are extremely widespread: one is the production of 
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ice-nucleating proteins to induce freezing in areas of the body that do not cause harm to the 

organism, such as in the gut or hemolymph. The other is the production of anti-freeze proteins 

that allow the insect to avoid freezing, even at supercooled temperatures (Zachariassen, 1985; 

Lee et al., 1996; Duman, 2001; Danks, 2007; Teets & Denlinger, 2013). Many species produce 

both types of proteins, although those that rely on supercooling during the winter will stop 

producing ice nucleators during that time or mask their function with additional anti-freeze 

molecules. Interestingly, some bacteria can produce ice nucleating proteins as well and may 

contribute to the cold-tolerance of insect species that consume them (Lee et al., 1993). For 

herbivorous insects, the type of host plant has been shown to affect cold-tolerance in 

overwintering pupae (Cheng et al., 2010; Zheng et al., 2014).  

 Behavioral Adaptations Facilitating Pupal Survival 

 Seeking out Environmental Refugia 

 While the physiological adaptations for pupation are impressive enough, many species 

are able to exploit additional niches by occupying a refuge in their environment. Soil, leaf litter 

and crevasses behind tree bark are commonly used microhabitats (Campbell et al., 1975; May, 

1979). Sessile creatures within these substrates may gain partial protection from water loss and 

experience less drastic temperature fluctuations. The protection is especially critical for 

diapausing pupae, as these are exposed to the elements for months or years. Overwintering pupae 

in forests can often benefit from snow cover, since the snow provides insulation for organisms 

sheltered beneath it; Marshall and Sinclair (2012) were able to show that the presence of snow 

can have significant fitness implications for overwintering insects. Ruszczyk (1996) documented 

the use of urban microhabitats by two butterfly species during pupation, finding that pupae 

experienced increased survival when making use of semi-sheltered areas on building walls.  
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A protected pupal microhabitat can also serve to mitigate against rare disturbances, like fire or 

heavy storms. An example is the tropical butterfly Eumaeus atala (Lepidoptera: Lycaenidae), 

which occupies disturbed habitat and uses leaf litter or soil as a pupation substrate. Thom et al. 

(2015) found that E. atala pupae buried just a few centimeters beneath the soil surface were able 

to survive fire in the habitat, while those that stayed at the surface suffered complete mortality. 

Soil can also help protect pupae from parasitoids, as demonstrated by Frederickx et al. (2014) 

using Calliphora vicina (Diptera: Calliphoridae) pupae. The pupal parasitoid Nasonia vitripennis 

(Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae) struggled to parasitize hosts as soil depth increased, while pupae at 

the soil surface were easily penetrated. While N. vitripennis is a generalist parasitoid, utilizing 

many species of flesh fly pupae as hosts, some parasitoids have specialized on fly species buried 

farther within the soil, such as Spalangia cameroni, also in the family Pteromalidae (Legner, 

1977). Soil properties also modulate the ability of microbial pathogens to infect pupae, with 

some soils, such as those containing clay, inhibiting the movement of microbes (Harvey, 1989; 

Reynolds et al., 1989; Powelson et al., 1991; Abu-ashour et al., 1994; Banks et al., 2003; 

Garrido-Jurado et al., 2011).  

 Aquatic environments would seem a precarious place to exist as a pupa – but some 

species have adapted to overcome the challenges. Ora semibrunnea (Coleoptera: Scirtidae) live 

in the waters of Amazonia, and as pupae float near the surface of the water (Jorge et al., 2019). 

As they shed their larval exuviae in the transformation into a pupa, the exuviae remains attached 

to the pupal cuticle and allows the pupa to float near the surface, rather than sinking. 

Furthermore, unique siphons in the pupal cuticle allow the pupa to breathe atmospheric oxygen, 

even as the rest of its body is submerged in water. Another beetle species, Lissorhoptrus 

oryzophilus (Coleoptera: Curculionidae), pupates in water but has a different strategy for 
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obtaining oxygen (Zhang et al., 2006). The fully aquatic larvae of the species use specialized 

hook-like spiracles that cut into plant roots, so that the insect can breathe oxygen from the plant 

aerenchyma. Late instar larvae attach themselves directly to the aerenchyma before pupating, to 

provide themselves with air until adult eclosion. 

 Similarly impressive adaptations can allow insects to pupate not just in slow-moving or 

still water, but fast-running water as well. Many aquatic species have adapted to live in running 

water by using a two-fold strategy: first, the insect may use morphological features such as 

spines to attach to wet rocks despite running water. Second, the insect will often pupate in a 

microhabitat with many attachment sites, such as rotting wood (Snook & Milner, 2002; Ditsche 

et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014). Many species will also perform pupation, as well as eclosion, 

quite quickly, finishing in matter of moments in order to minimize the time spent in a vulnerable, 

less-protected state (McAlpine et al., 1981).  

 The site selection behaviors of a pre-pupal insect may be controlled by genetics, the 

environment, or a combination of both. Studies of Drosophila melanogaster and other 

Drosophila species have shown that intraspecific variation in pupal site selection is controlled by 

both genetic and environmental factors (Sokal et al., 1960; Markow, 1979; Ringo & Wood, 

1983; Stamps et al., 2005a). Researches have been able to breed lines of Drosophila in which 

individuals are more or less likely to pupate higher up in a mesocosm. Further experiments 

altering the environmental conditions in the mesocosms elucidate the interaction between genetic 

and environmental factors on pupation height. Pre-pupae are more likely to pupate higher up in 

crowded containers, under certain light regimes, and in humid conditions, while the overall 

tendency to pupate at a high or low position is controlled by genetic factors (Sokolowski, 1985; 

Wong et al., 1985; Mueller & Sweet, 1986; Schnebel & Grossfield, 1986; Bauer & Sokolowski, 
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1988; Garcia-Florez et al., 1989; Casares et al., 1997; Paranjpe et al., 2004; Riedl et al., 2007). 

Work by Sokolowski and Hansell (1983) indicates that larval behavioral phenotypes are linked 

in the same individuals, with larvae that travelled far to forage for food also choosing to pupate 

higher up in the containers. It is likely that pupal site selection in other taxa is similar to that of 

Drosophila, with both genetics and environmental factors playing a role. 

 Construction of Refugia 

 Pre-pupae of many species prepare for metamorphosis by making a refuge for 

themselves. The most well-known example of this is surely the cocoon: a pouch of silk created 

by the pre-pupa, which functions to shield the pupa from harsh conditions and reduce exposure 

to predators (Silverman & Appel, 1984). Silk moths (Lepidoptera: Saturniidae) are perhaps best 

known for producing silk cocoons, but many other taxa (species within Diptera, Coleoptera, 

Hymenoptera, Neuroptera and others) are able to do so as well (Craig, 1997). Even in species not 

known for a robust cocoon, a thin layer of silk may function to protect the developing pupa. 

Lymantria dispar (Lepidoptera: Erebidae) pupates within a thin layer of silk which is frequently 

described as a “sheath” or “webbing,” rather than a cocoon, if it is noted at all. Rotheray and 

Barbosa (1984) discovered that this thin layer was responsible for greatly decreasing the ability 

of a parasitoid to oviposit in the host. 

 The strength and flexibility of insect silk has been appreciated by humans for centuries 

(Zhao et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2013b). Cocoons are highly effective at preventing water loss, 

an important function in arid or frozen environments, as desiccation results in death (Nowbahari 

& Thibout, 1990; Tagawa, 1996). Hyalophora cecropia (Lepidoptera: Saturniidae) pre-pupae are 

each capable of building two different types of pupal cocoons; while one type is ideal for drier 
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environments, the other is better for humid conditions (van der Kloot & Williams, 1953a, 1953b; 

Waldenbauer et al., 1982; Guerra & Reppert, 2017).  

 Although adult female green lacewings (Neuroptera: Chrysopidae) are known for laying 

their eggs on stalks of silk, they produce an entirely different type of silk as a pre-pupal larvae, 

when constructing their cocoons. The specialized pupal silk makes the cocoon thicker and more 

resistant to water loss during development (Weisman et al., 2008; Reddy & Yang, 2015). In 

some taxa, such as the Saturniidae (Lepidoptera), the cocoon is thick and strong enough to 

prevent desiccation, even when the pupa remains on an exposed tree branch for many months 

(Chen et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013a). In extreme examples, the cocoon is completely 

waterproof (Danks, 2004).  

 Cocoons may also help to defend pupae from microbial infection. Work by Tragust et al. 

(2013) showed that the presence of pupal cocoons reduced fungal infection of pupae in ant 

colonies (Hymenoptera: Formicidae). Nirmala et al. (2001a, 2001b) found that small peptides in 

the silk of Galleria mellownella (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae) inhibit bacterial and fungal proteinases. 

Since similar molecules are found in many plant and animal species, it is likely that other silk-

producing taxa use these types of proteinase-inhibitors as well.  

 Another common type of insect-made refuge is a pupal chamber within soil or wood. 

Manduca sexta is well known for burrowing into the soil to make a chamber prior to pupation. 

While some insects burrow without building a chamber, and are completely surrounded by soil, 

M. sexta creates a chamber that is larger than itself by using oral and anal fluids to coat the walls 

of the chamber and compact them (Nijhout & Williams, 1974; Baumhover et al., 1977; Reinecke 

et al., 2011). Sprague & Woods (2015) determined that this process takes a significant amount of 

time and energy, but that the larger chamber greatly reduces deformities during metamorphosis 
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and adult eclosion. The use of soil to build pupal chambers is an ancient strategy. Fossilized 

pupal burrows made by Coleoptera and Hymenoptera have been found from the Cretaceous 

period (Johnston et al., 1996; Genise et al., 2007). The chambers of wood-boring taxa are 

perhaps even more impressive. Several genera of Noctuidae (Lepidoptera) make a chamber for 

themselves within tree bark or wood and disguise the entrance to their refuge with a patch of silk 

and embedded wood shavings (Wagner & Doak, 2017). The construction of the chamber is a 

complex behavioral task for pre-pupae. After burrowing into the wood, they gather their frass 

and waste and eject it, presumably to avoid attracting predators. The resulting chamber is 

extremely well-hidden and able to protect the developing pupae from harsh environmental 

conditions. 

 There are certainly other examples of insect-made shelters that function as a pupal refuge. 

Beetles of the group Camptosomata carry faecal matter with them as immatures. Brown and 

Funk (2010) determined that faecal barriers on the pupal cases of Neochlamisus platani and 

Neochlamisus bimaculatus (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) were effective at preventing attacks 

from crickets, soldier bugs, and spiders. Some skipper butterflies (Lepidoptera: Hesperiidae) 

create shelters from leaves in which to pupate.  

 Pupal Site Selection 

 We might expect insects that undergo an especially long pupal period to be very 

discerning when choosing their pupation site, since they will spend a lot of time exposed to the 

biotic and abiotic conditions there. Theory predicts that when choosing a new habitat, insects 

should not accept a sub-optimal location unless the chance of finding a better habitat is low 

(Ward, 1987; Stamps et al., 2005b). For pre-pupal larvae, sub-optimal pupation sites represent a 

high mortality risk: pupating at a site that is slightly drier than another could result in desiccation 
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over a long period, and small differences in predation risk become increasingly meaningful with 

time (Danks, 2000; Hulthen & Clarke, 2006; Murphy & Lill, 2010). 

 The density of conspecific pupae in the environment is important, especially when 

considering the availability of refugia and the ability of predators and parasitoids to detect pupae. 

Some species can locate and oviposit upon highly ephemeral resources, such as carrion (Heard & 

Remer, 1997; Barton et al., 2013). A large cohort of their offspring then develops quickly, and 

many individuals pupate at the same time. For these species, an increased density of pupae can 

reduce the chance of any one individual being eaten or parasitized – a density-dependent defense 

from predation (Roberge et al., 2016; Rosa et al., 2017). In other taxa, pupae may be under 

selection to spread out and avoid forming clusters to be exploited by predators foraging in a 

density-dependent manner. The beetle Trypoxylus dichotoma (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) 

produces vibratory signals as a pupa, which were shown to deter approaching conspecific larvae 

and, resulting in an overdispersed population (Kojima et al., 2012).  

 Even when the pupal requirements of a species are well described, we usually know very 

little about the sensory information that is used by an individual insect to select a pupal habitat. 

Unlike many behaviors, choosing a pupal refuge happens only once in the life of an individual, 

so the role of learning is highly limited. The insect may be guided by innate mechanisms, 

perhaps drawn to a moisture and temperature optimum, or repelled by adverse conditions 

(Hulthen & Clarke, 2006; Renkema et al., 2011; Hawes, 2016). In a series of choice tests 

conducted by Frederickx et al. (2014), pre-pupal fly larvae discriminated amongst different 

moisture levels when selecting a pupal resting place, which is unsurprising given the danger of 

developing in an area too arid or too wet. While moisture is clearly an important environmental 

cue for pre-pupae, there are multiple ways for insects to detect moisture, from ingesting food to 
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absorbing water vapor in the air (Filingeri, 2015). Olfactory and tactile cues are also associated 

with moisture in the environment; for example, even humans can discriminate between the smell 

of wet soil versus that of dry soil. It is likely that pre-pupal larvae have similar capabilities, and 

rely on a combination of sensory information when making decisions. Manipulative experiments 

that isolate sensory cues for pre-pupae (e.g., Y-tube experiments that test the effects of olfaction) 

could yield much information on how insect sensory systems function to influence pupal 

microsite selection. It is likely that factors such as light, gravity, olfactory cues, and moisture 

each play a role. 

 While there is still much to learn about how pre-pupae locate their pupal location 

mechanistically, prior work can help to inform our expectations. It is not known if pre-pupal 

larvae actively avoid predator cues when searching for their pupal habitat, but in a diversity of 

insect species at other life stages, predator cues elicit a strong avoidance response during habitat 

selection. Often, the mechanism for predator avoidance is the recognition of chemical signals in 

the environment. This is true for for gravid females searching for an oviposition site, as well as 

aquatic insects that rely heavily on chemical signals to detect predators (Resetarits, 1996; 

Crespo, 2011; Haverkamp et al., 2018). While the abiotic conditions of the pupal location may 

differ from those of the larval foraging grounds, pre-pupal larvae can still use their larval 

experiences in order to detect and avoid signs of predators (Stamps & Swaisgood, 2007).  

 Life History Trade-Offs 

 Within the large and impressive diversity of pupal ecologies, it is clear that fitness trade-

offs underlie variation in strategies. All pupae must contend with biotic and abiotic pressures, 

and while some adaptations protect against both types of dangers (such as the barrier of a pupal 

cocoon), many are primarily useful for protecting against one type of danger, at the expense of 
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the other. Examples include some of the adaptations used to prevent water loss – one of the most 

important abiotic pressures shaping pupal strategies, especially for pupae that undergo long 

development times or diapause periods. Pupating in a humid environment would seem to be an 

ideal solution, but increased humidity allows for increased microbial activity and possible 

infection (e.g. Milner & Lutton, 1986). In moist soil, bacteria and fungi are highly active; the 

sessile bodies of nitrogen-rich pupae would seem an easy meal (Sephton-Clark & Voelz, 2018). 

Entomopathogenic nematodes can also cause high mortality, and they too depend on humid 

conditions to persist (e.g. Unruh & Lacey, 2001). One might expect to see a physiological trade-

off between species with unique adaptations to survive dry conditions, such as the thick cocoons 

of the silkworms, and those with a robust immune system to handle any infections that may arise, 

since both are energetically costly to maintain. 

 For species that pupate in soil, another trade-off relates to soil depth. Deeper pupation 

sites make the insect less susceptible to parasitoids and predators, but also increases the chance 

of expiring by anoxia and the risk of injury during adult eclosion. The caterpillars of Ectropis 

grisescens (Lepidoptera: Geometridae) feed on agricultural tea plants and were found to prefer a 

sandy substrate over soil when pupating in wet conditions (Wang et al., 2017). This choice 

would appear to be adaptive, since pupae succumb to anoxia in persistently wet conditions, and 

sand typically drains water faster than would a soil substrate. Ground nesting bees are known for 

discerning amongst soil types when choosing a nesting location; their strict preferences can lead 

to an aggregation of nests when adequate moisture and temperature conditions are limiting (Potts 

& Willmer, 1998; Wuellner, 1999). 

 Another trade-off can be seen when we compare species that make a shelter out of their 

own body fluids, and those that rely on the environment to provide all or part of their refuge. 
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Making a shelter oneself is a more reliable method, in that it is less subject to environmental 

changes and competition from conspecifics, but environmental resources may come at a lower 

energetic cost. Materials in the environment, such as woody plants, may also offer superior 

protection that the insect cannot manufacture itself.  

 Many pupating insects depend on other organisms for refuge during their pupal stage, 

while others are more independent. Endoparasitoids, which pupate in or near the host body, mark 

one extreme of interspecific dependence; at the other extreme, insects such as silkmoths 

(Lepidoptera: Saturnidae) are able to furnish their own pupal refuge with the energy stores 

gained through larval feeding. Many more species fall between the two extremes. For instance, 

pre-pupae that burrow into the soil are aided by macroinvertebrate decomposers that aerate their 

pupal refuge, but may not necessarily require co-occurrence with any particular decomposer 

species. It is therefore important to consider the ways in which the biotic community assemblage 

intersects with the availability of pupal habitat.  

 Conservation Challenges  

 In recent years, several studies have highlighted a drastic loss in insect abundance, even 

in protected parks (Hallmann et al., 2017; Lister & Garcia, 2018). Since insects perform many 

useful ecosystem services, such as pollination and seed dispersal, their decline has negative 

implications for entire ecosystems. Major factors affecting the drop in abundance include habitat 

loss and climate change. Notably, habitat loss can occur for pupae even when other insect life 

stages have adequate resources, since pupae often require protected microhabitats. Land 

management practices that alter the availability of pupal microhabitats include grass mowing, 

leaf removal, controlled fire, and more (New & Sands, 2002; Gilbert et al., 2003; Bruppacher et 

al., 2016). Because of the repeated disturbances seen in urban areas, it is possible that urban 
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habitats are limiting insect populations at the pupal stage. The removal of leaf litter is a proven 

eradication strategy for the leafminer and pest Cameraria ohridella (Lepidoptera: Gracillariidae) 

in European cities (Gilbert et al., 2003). It is likely that leaf litter removal also harms populations 

of beneficial insects, although further study is needed to determine which species are most 

harmed by the practice, and if pest management and the promotion beneficial insects can be 

implemented at the same time. Since pupal microhabitats are often altered or disturbed in urban 

areas, it might be most useful to know what amount of behavioral flexibility exists when pre-

pupae are locating a pupal refuge. If the ideal refuge is not available, does the pre-pupa have the 

ability to locate the “next best” pupal refuge? What fitness consequences exist when switching 

from a superior refuge to an inferior one? Since urban habitats are under close management 

already, they represent an opportunity to study the effects of different microhabitats on local 

insect populations. Effective placement of pupal refugia could allow some areas to become a 

population source – actively supporting a population throughout the life cycle – from a 

population sink, which may host migrants and their offspring, but does not provide adequate 

pupal resources, and therefore cannot sustain a population.  

 While habitat loss is a serious concern, especially in cities, even insects with ample local 

habitat are threatened by climate change, a widespread phenomenon that can alter the course of 

pupal development. Pupae that experience higher temperatures due to climate change will 

typically drain their internal energy stores faster, as the warmer temperatures speed up metabolic 

activity (Hahn & Denlinger, 2011). They may also complete their pupal phase more quickly, 

since temperature is a common cue for the timing of adult emergence (e.g. Huang & Li, 2015). 

Advancing the timing of adult emergence may lead to a temporal mismatch between the 

emerging adult and its host species - especially problematic for specialist pollinators and 
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herbivores. In the face of climate change, some species will be able to adapt to warmer 

temperatures, but others will be unable to adapt, or will be lost before adaptation can occur 

(Davis & Shaw, 2001; Parmesan, 2006; Hoffmann, 2011; Tüzün & Stoks, 2018). While the 

degree of plasticity relating to thermal tolerance is expected to vary across populations, little is 

known about the ability of insects to alter their pre-pupal behavior and habitat choice. It is an 

important question to consider, but for many species, the answer will require a better 

understanding of what resources are necessary to complete pupal development. While we have 

much information on pests, less is known about the requirements of wild and beneficial insects.  

Given the number of holometabolous species, and the amount of knowledge we have gathered 

from studying the other life stages, it is clear that there is still much to learn about pupal stage 

and its associated behaviors. Conservation efforts are needed due to the declining abundance of 

insects throughout the world, and will certainly be more effective with a fuller understanding of 

species’ life history. Several studies have used butterfly life history information such as 

development time and overwintering stage in order to predict species’ vulnerability to extinction 

(Breed et al., 2012; Diamond et al., 2012; Essens et al., 2017). A similar study, conducted using 

species with known pupal habitats, could be extremely helpful in identifying species that are at 

risk due to a low occurrence of their pupal habitat. By examining the resource requirements and 

behavior associated with the pupal stage, we can better understand how to conserve insect 

diversity, even through environmental change.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 The pupal stage is rarely the focus of behavioral and ecological studies, which is certainly 

a consequence of the unique adaptations used by pre-pupal larvae to avoid detection. The cost of 
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overlooking pupation is an incomplete picture of the insect life cycle, which misses important 

causes of mortality, as well as fascinating behaviors and adaptations. This, in turn, undermines 

our understanding of insect population dynamics.  

 The current research involving insect pupae points to important fitness trade-offs related 

to the mode of pupation, many of which have yet to be explored empirically. In order to fully 

understand the implications of pupation, more work should be done to elucidate the mechanisms 

of pupal site selection, as well as to determine the effects of land use changes on pupating 

insects. This can only improve conservation efforts for the many species which undergo 

complete metamorphosis.  
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TABLES 

Table 1.1: Glossary of entomological terms related to pupation. 

Term Definition Applicable Taxa 

Puparium The final larval skin enclosing an insect 

during its pupal stage 

Dipthera 

Chrysalis The final larval skin enclosing an insect 

during its pupal stage 

Lepidoptera 

Exarate pupa Free appendages that are not usually 

covered by a cocoon 

All decticious pupae, some 

adecticious pupae 

Obtect pupa Appendages are not free to move, usually 

covered by a cocoon 

Most Lepidoptera 

Chrysomelidae: Coleoptera 

Brachycera: Diptera 

Chalcidoidea: Hymenoptera 

 

Decticious Pupae have articulated mandibles Neuroptera, Trichoptera 

Adecticious Pupae do not have articulated mandibles Diptera, Coleoptera, 

Hymenoptera 
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CHAPTER II: ADAPTIVE ONTOGENETIC SHIFTS IN LARVAL RESPONSES TO ENVIRONMENTAL 

CUES 

 

INTRODUCTION 

      Holometabolous insects are among the most successful of animal groups, in part due to 

the many adaptations that allow them to avoid competition between the larval and adult life 

stages (Ebenman, 1992; Truman & Riddiford, 1999; Belles, 2011). The transitional pupal phase 

is an essential element of this strategy. In many eusocial insects, other colony members oversee 

the developmental transition between larva and pupa; e.g., worker ants carry larvae to pupal 

locations within the nest, and worker bees enclose pre-pupal larvae in cells (Hölldobler & 

Wilson, 1990; Bourke, 1999; Casacci et al., 2013). In solitary species, however, each individual 

insect must make the journey from larval feeding site to pupation site on its own (Stehr, 2009a). 

Lepidopteran pupae have very limited mobility, and thus are vulnerable to predation, parasitism, 

and harmful abiotic conditions.  As a consequence, larvae of many species leave their host plant 

and seek shelter, often in a more secluded microhabitat, prior to the start of pupation.  For 

example, they may dig an underground chamber (e.g., Manduca and other species of 

Sphingidae), hide within the leaf litter below their host plant (many Hesperiidae, Geometridae, 

and Erabidae, and some Saturniidae and Lycaenidae), climb up a tree or vertical surface (some 

species of Nymphalidae, Papilionidae, and Saturniidae), or burrow into soft wood (e.g., many 

dagger moth larvae in the genus Acronicta) (Winters, 2000; Patočka & Turčáni, 2009, 2012; 

Wagner et al., 2012). 
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 The transition between the larval and the pupal stage is known as the pre-pupal period, 

and is clearly a critical phase of the holometabolous insect life cycle. Lasting from hours to days, 

it is hormonally induced and entails numerous physiological and behavioral changes, including 

emptying of the gut contents, cessation of feeding, and often the commencement of a wandering 

phase (Chapman, 2013; Wiklund et al., 2017). In addition to these altered behaviors, the pre-

pupal period is often marked by distinct morphological changes, including shifts in coloration, 

overall size, and texture. While the pre-pupal phase is technically part of the larval life stage in 

holometabolous insects, in this paper we will refer to non-feeding pre-pupal larvae as pre-pupae 

for brevity.  

 Pre-pupae complete the pupal habitat selection process only once, so there is no 

opportunity for trial-and-error learning (i.e., pupal site selection is thought to be genetically 

encoded) (Sokolowski, 1985; Casares et al., 1997). Because of this, broad habitat cues that can 

be used by successive generations may be favored. A suite of environmental cues, including 

gravity, light, and odor, could be useful guides in this important journey. While many external 

cues may remain relatively constant throughout development, we predict that individual 

responses to these cues may shift over ontogeny, in accordance with stage-specific requirements 

for different microhabitats.        

 Immature lepidopterans can perceive visual, gravitational, and olfactory stimuli, all of 

which could be used by both feeding larvae and pre-pupae to orient themselves within their 

respective habitats.  Caterpillars perceive light through stemmata (simple eyes) located on the 

head (Gilbert, 1994; Stehr, 2009b; Chapman, 2013), as well as extraocular photoreceptors 

located in the skin (Eacock et al., 2019). Color and light intensity can be used by larvae to locate 

a host plant (Kandori et al., 2015), or by pre-pupae to locate a pupation site (Wiklund, 1972; 
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Roden et al., 1992; Veldtman et al., 2007). Some species display developmental plasticity during 

pupation when exposed to different intensities or colors of light (Hazel & West, 1996; Hazel et 

al., 1998). In addition, caterpillars are thought to use cuticular proprioceptors to perceive the 

force of gravity, although the exact mechanism is unknown (Bender & Frye, 2009; van 

Griethuijsen, 2012; Paoletti & Mahadevan, 2014; van Griethuijsen & Trimmer, 2014). Finally, 

caterpillars can sense volatile organic compounds using olfactory sensillae on their antennae and 

maxillary palps (Bruce & Pickett, 2011; Leal, 2013; Wicher & Miazzi, 2021), and have been 

shown to respond to both attractive and repellent olfactory cues (e.g., Singh and Mullick 2002, 

Salloum et al. 2011). 

 Epargyreus clarus (Cramer, 1775), (Hesperiidae) is a multivoltine butterfly with a wide 

distribution throughout North America (Scott, 1992). Larvae feed on a range of plants in the pea 

family (Fabaceae), and all larval instars obligately inhabit leaf shelters constructed from cut or 

folded host plant leaves and silk (Jones et al., 2002; Weiss et al., 2003). In eastern North 

America, two to three E. clarus generations experience continuous development, depending on 

population latitude, while one overwintering generation experiences diapause development as a 

pupa (Abarca et al., 2018). E. clarus larvae spend most of their time within their leaf shelters, 

leaving only to feed or to construct a new shelter (Jones et al., 2002; Weiss et al., 2003). Pre-

pupae leave their shelters and travel down from the foliage of their host plant into the leaf litter, 

and once there, form a new shelter from silk and dried leaves, within which they will complete 

their final molt to the pupal stage (Brackley et al., in prep). Pupae remain in their shelters until 

the adult butterfly ecloses, a period that can range from ~12 days for individuals undergoing 

direct development to over 200 days for individuals undergoing interrupted development 

(Abarca et al., 2018). Although they appear somewhat fragile, these leaf shelters have been 
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shown to significantly increase the chances of pupal survival in the field (Brackley et al., in 

prep.). E. clarus may derive multiple benefits from pupating in the leaf litter, as it offers 

protection from predators, and also acts as a buffer against fluctuations in temperature and 

humidity (Facelli & Pickett, 1991; Pincebourde & Woods, 2020). 

 To investigate the suite of navigational cues used by both feeding larvae and pre-pupae, 

we ran a series of laboratory assays that compared the responses of E. clarus larvae at both 

stages to visual, gravitational, and olfactory cues. Using custom-built Y-tube chambers, we 

offered individual insects, both late-stage (4th or 5th instar) larvae, which were still actively 

feeding, and pre-pupae, which had ceased feeding, the opportunity to travel towards or away 

from a particular stimulus. We compared the responses of independent cohorts of larvae and pre-

pupae in order to determine the effect of life stage on their responses to these environmental 

stimuli.  For a subset of the subjects, we tested the same individuals in both stages, enabling us to 

directly assess the role of development in governing individual behavioral responses.   

 

METHODS 

 Insect Sources 

 A colony of E. clarus has been maintained in the Weiss lab at Georgetown University 

(Washington, DC) since 2005. Each year, the colony is initiated using a combination of lab-

reared adult skippers that emerge from overwintering pupae maintained in cold storage for the 

winter months, and local wild-caught caterpillars and butterflies from the DC area. The initial 

colony was also founded with locally-collected adults. Throughout the growing season, adult 

skippers are housed in 2-m3 mesh outdoor cages provisioned with nectar plants, sugar water, and 

oviposition substrates (freshly-cut sprigs of locally used host plants placed in aquapics), where 
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they are allowed to mate and lay eggs.  All the experimental larvae (N=216) used in bioassays 

were reared in the laboratory on fresh kudzu [Pueraria montana var. lobata (Willd) Maesen & S. 

Almeida] foliage, and were kept in translucent plastic shoeboxes (29.6x15.9x9.5cm) in densities 

of 10-15 larvae per box. The boxes were cleaned and fresh food was replaced daily. Eight larvae 

died of unknown causes after completing a trial but prior to pupation; their trial results were 

excluded from the larger data set since poor larval condition may have influenced recorded 

behaviors.  

 Behavioral Assays 

 Eleven Y-tubes were constructed from translucent, unthreaded PVC tubing (McMaster-

Carr) with a 5.5 cm exterior diameter and 5.1 cm interior diameter. Each Y-tube had two long 

arms of the same length (31 cm), and a shorter 15.2 cm “loading arm.” One end of each tube was 

cut at an angle of 120°, and the three cut edges were fitted and glued together using McMaster-

Carr brand adhesive. At the juncture where the three tubes met, a 1 cm diameter hole was drilled 

into the top of the tube to allow for air circulation, which was needed for the odor trials. For the 

other assays, the hole was covered with parafilm to prevent larvae from leaving the Y-tube. In 

each trial, a single active E. clarus larva (4th or 5th instar) or pre-pupa (a 5th late-instar larva that 

had stopped feeding and had begun to change color from yellow-green to pink) was placed in the 

loading arm of a PVC Y-tube and observed and timed until it had moved at least a full body 

length into one of the arms, or until 60 minutes had passed. Individuals that remained in the 

loading arm were scored as making no choice. Several pre-pupae that appeared too close to 

pupation (a stiff, waxy body with no movement, n<10) were removed from their trials, and are 

not included in the data set. All test insects were observed for the presence of walking behavior 

before and after completing an assay, to detect individuals close to molt or pupation.  
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 We tested the responses of larvae and pre-pupae to light, gravity, and odor, and we made 

an effort to test each individual’s response to all three cues, in randomized order.  In a subset of 

the trials, we tested the larval and pre-pupal responses of the same individuals to light and 

gravity.  Pilot Y-tube assays indicated that larvae and pre-pupae did not show reduced activity 

after participating in trials. One response per individual was recorded per assay type and life 

stage. All 11 Y-tubes were used in the trials; tubes were cleaned with soap and water and dried 

after each trial, and their orientation was rotated between trials, to minimize any potential bias in 

arm choice.           

 Phototaxis 

 To determine if larvae in a particular ontogenetic stage were more inclined to travel 

towards the light (positive phototaxis), or away from the light (negative phototaxis), we 

presented individuals within a Y tube with a light and a darkened arm.  With the tubes oriented 

horizontally on a tabletop, one of the long arms of the Y-tube was covered with several layers of 

dark woven fabric so that its interior was dark, while the other long arm was left uncovered, and 

so remained fully exposed to the mix of natural and fluorescent lighting in the laboratory; the 

loading arm was wrapped with a white sheet of paper to darken it partially, and visually 

differentiate it from either long arm (Figure 2.1A). We measured the amount of light within the 

light and dark arms (~ 6 cm from the loading arm) and in the paper-cloaked loading arm using a 

Samsung Galaxy S8A light meter and the “Lux” app for Android (Lee et al., 2017). Relative to 

the light arm (mean lux 423 +/- 51), the loading arm received approximately 20% (86.4 lux +/- 

16.7), and the dark arm only 0.3% of the ambient light (1.4 lux +/- 1.1). Individuals (N=212; 125 

larvae, 87 pre-pupae) were placed in the loading arm facing the longer arms of the tube, one 
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darkened and the other translucent. The light or dark arm designation was assigned randomly at 

the start of each trial.                     

 Geotaxis 

 To determine if larvae in a particular ontogenetic stage were more inclined to travel up, 

away from the pull of gravity (negative geotaxis), or down, towards the pull of gravity (positive 

geotaxis), Y-tubes were rotated 90° so that one long arm was pointed away from the ground, and 

the other long arm was pointed towards the ground, with the loading arm parallel to the floor 

(Figure 2.1B). The translucent tubes remained uncovered throughout these trials. Pilot 

experiments indicated that E. clarus larvae easily traversed all surfaces inside the Y-tubes, and 

would regularly occupy all sides of the loading tube. Occasionally, very large larvae struggled to 

walk upside-down on the upper surface of the tubes (although they demonstrated equal 

willingness to attempt it). To ensure that large caterpillars also had complete freedom of 

movement, textured mesh walkways were taped to the upper side of the inside surface of the 

upward-facing arms, and to the lower surface of the downward-pointing arms. The walkways 

were attached to the end of the loading tube and ran the length of each long arm; a caterpillar in 

the Y-tube could navigate towards either end of the long arms without leaving a mesh walkway. 

The walkways were 2 cm wide and made of 1mm2 mesh plastic screening; they are shown in 

blue in Figure 2B.  A total of 193 E. clarus individuals (100 larvae, 93 pre-pupae) were tested 

using this setup.  

 Chemotaxis 

 To determine if larvae in a particular ontogenetic stage were more inclined to travel 

towards the source of an odor (positive chemotaxis), or away from the odor (negative 

chemotaxis), we presented individuals with a Y tube featuring different odors in each arm.  Air 
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was pulled through two source chambers containing different substances, and then through the 

long Y-tube arms, so that the scents converged at the juncture of the Y (Figure 2.1C). The odor 

chambers were made from pint-sized (473 mL) plastic containers, with holes added to facilitate 

the intake of air. Clear PVC tubing with a 1cm outer diameter connected each chamber to one 

arm of the Y-tube, and a third section of tubing was inserted into the hole in the top of the central 

junction of the Y-tube and connected to a laboratory vacuum line. The air flow of each Y-tube 

was tested by placing a smoke emitter in each odor chamber and allowing the smoke to be drawn 

into the vacuum line before use, in order to ensure that both cues would be detectable in the 

loading arm of the Y for a caterpillar crawling along any side of the Y-tube’s inner surface, and 

that air flow was consistent across Y-tubes and vacuum lines. Y-tubes, chambers, and tubing 

were cleaned with soap and water, rinsed, and allowed to air dry following each trial. 

 We conducted two different odor-based choice tests: soil vs fresh kudzu leaves (N=56; 34 

larvae, 22 pre-pupae) and soil vs soil + fresh kudzu leaves (N=75; 40 larvae, 35 pre-pupae). Dry 

soil was collected from a kudzu patch on Georgetown University campus and was not 

manipulated before the trials. 200 mL of soil was used per trial. In all trials using fresh kudzu 

leaves, leaves were harvested and the petioles were kept in water on the day of the trial. While 

severed leaves may have an emission profile different from that of leaves on the growing plant, 

our test insects fed exclusively on freshly-cut leaves in the laboratory throughout development, 

and thus would be most familiar with that odor. Three similarly-sized kudzu leaflets (roughly 

10x12 cm2) were used in each trial. For the trial testing the combination of soil and fresh kudzu, 

the same volume of soil and number of leaves as were used in the individual stimulus trials were 

used in combination. 
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 Data Analysis 

 All analyses were done in RStudio (RStudio Team, 2020). The average trial time was 

calculated for all larvae that made a choice. For trials examining cohort responses to light, 

gravity, and one of the odor tests (soil vs. soil + fresh kudzu leaves), we conducted Pearson’s 

chi-square tests of independence to determine if caterpillar responses varied by ontogenetic 

stage. For the cohort comparison, because some individual caterpillars were tested both as larvae 

and later as pre-pupae, only one observation per individual, randomly chosen, was included in 

the analysis, so as not to violate the assumption of subject independence.  

 In a second analysis, we tested whether an individual’s choices differed significantly 

between ontogenetic stages. For the caterpillars that were tested twice (once as a larva and again 

as a pre-pupa) in the light (N=69) and gravity (N=51) assays, we used a McNemar’s nominal test 

of symmetry (Pembury Smith & Ruxton, 2020). to determine if choices differed significantly 

across the larval and pre-pupal stages.   

 Many insects, including Lepidoptera, are known to align the timing of developmental 

events such as egg hatching and eclosion to a point in the circadian cycle such as daybreak or 

night (Sandrelli et al., 2008). Circadian patterns could influence the behavior of individuals by 

making them more likely to make a choice or complete assays at certain times of day.  All our 

trials were conducted between 0945 and 1830 under natural daylength conditions. To determine 

whether there was an effect of circadian patterns on the likelihood of a larva to participate in a 

trial, we retrospectively compared the temporal distribution of completed assays to the 

distribution of assays in which no choice was made using a permutation test of equal densities 

(Sampling =5000).  
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 Larvae and pre-pupae may differ in their likelihood of making a choice in an assay. In 

particular, pre-pupae may be more likely to make a choice, since they have a limited time to 

locate a safe pupal site before pupation begins. Our final analysis compared the frequency of “no 

choice” responses between larvae and pre-pupae in each assay using chi-square goodness of fit 

tests, in which the expected number of no-choice responses per developmental stage was set to 

the proportion of individuals in each developmental stage used in the assay. For example, if an 

assay included 40 larvae and 60 pre-pupae, the null expectation for the chi-square was that larvae 

would be responsible for 40% of the no-choice responses, and pre-pupae responsible for 60%.  

 

RESULTS 

 Full bioassay results are depicted in Figure 2.2.  In the cohort trials, caterpillar choices 

(no choice, light, or dark) varied significantly between ontogenetic stages in the light/dark assay, 

with more larvae choosing the light arm and more pre-pupae choosing the darkened arm (X2 (2, 

141)=27.6, P<0.0001) (Figure 2.2A). Similarly, responses recorded in the up/down assay varied 

significantly by stage as well, with many more pre-pupae than larvae traveling down (i.e., 

exhibiting positive geotaxis; X2 (2, 140)=26.7; P<0.0001) (Figure 2.2B). Both larvae and pre-

pupae showed no preference in the kudzu vs. soil assay, although few larvae made a choice, and 

consequently the sample size was too small for Chi-square analysis (Figure 2.2C). In the other 

odor bioassay (kudzu vs. soil + kudzu), more pre-pupae moved towards the odor of soil + kudzu, 

but the sample size was small (N=30 pre-pupae). Most larvae made no choice and remained in 

the loading arm (X2 (2, 63)=12.2; P=0.002; (Figure 2.2D; Table S1).  

 Individual insects that were tested both as larvae and pre-pupae made different decisions 

depending on their life stage. Larvae that chose the light arm of the Y-tube, or that did not make 
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a choice, were more likely to prefer the dark arm once they became pre-pupae (McNemar’s X2= 

18.6, P=0.0003; Figure 2.3A). Similarly, larvae that chose the ‘up’ arm of the Y-tube, or that did 

not make a choice, were more likely to prefer the downward-facing arm once they became pre-

pupae (McNemar’s X2=23.5, P<0.0001; Figure 2.3B).   

 The test of equal densities did not detect a difference in the distribution of “no choice” 

responses over time, indicating that circadian rhythms did not have a noticeable influence on the 

likelihood of an insect to participate in the assays (Figure 2.4, P=0.274). 

 Across all assays, larvae were less likely than pre-pupae to move into one arm or the 

other of the Y-tube; that is, they tended to remain in the loading tube, making “no choice,” while 

pre-pupae were more likely to venture into an arm of the Y-tube.  In the light/dark assays, 72% 

of larvae and 37% of pre-pupae made no choice (X2 (1, 212)=11.056, P=0.0008). In the up/down 

trials, 62% of larvae and 22% of pre-pupae made no choice (X2 (1, 193)=16.278, P<0.0001). In 

the kudzu+soil/soil assays, 76% of larvae and 33% of pre-pupae in the kudzu+soil/soil assays 

made no choice (X2 (1,75)=5.4697, P=0.0194). In the kudzu/soil assays, 82% of larvae and 27% 

of pre-pupae made no choice, but the sample size was too low for Chi-Square analysis.   For 

larvae that made a choice between arms, mean trial duration varied considerably between 

individuals; the average assay lasted 44 +/- 24 minutes. 

 

DISCUSSION  

 Our results provide strong experimental evidence that behavioral responses to predictable 

environmental cues (specifically light and gravity) undergo a distinct reversal in direction 

between the larval and the pre-pupal period. Of the individuals that made a choice in the Y-tube 

trials, 74% of the larvae moved toward the light arm, and 66% moved upwards, whereas 73% of 
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the pre-pupae moved toward the dark arm, and 68% moved downwards. Thus, feeding larvae 

tend to travel upwards and towards light, while pre-pupae are more likely to travel downwards 

and towards darkness, responses consistent with the feeding behavior of larvae, and the 

searching and shelter-building behaviors of pre-pupae, respectively. The shift in behavior is 

especially evident when viewed across the lifetime of individuals, as shown in Figure 2. The 

behavioral shifts that accompany the transition from feeding larvae to non-feeding pre-pupae 

were observed both for cohorts of individuals tested independently, and for a subset of 

individuals tested in both stages, suggesting that they are adaptive responses that facilitate the 

occupation of suitable habitats during each stage.  

 Olfactory signals have been shown to attract feeding larvae to their host plant (e.g., Singh 

and Mullick 2002, Salloum et al. 2011), and could be important in the navigation of pre-pupal 

wanderers as well. While our results reveal that light and gravity play a role in navigation, we 

did not find much evidence for positive or negative chemotaxis. In the soil vs. soil + kudzu 

assays, more pre-pupae moved towards the odor of soil + kudzu, but the sample size for pre-

pupae was low. The other odor assays did not meet the assumptions for the Chi-square test of 

independence, due to the low number of larvae that moved towards an odor. Preliminary trials 

using desiccated kudzu leaf litter in the place of live kudzu leaves yielded the same results. 

Nearly all larvae remained in the loading tubes for odor trials, and pre-pupal responses are fairly 

well distributed across the available choices.  Although It is possible that E. clarus individuals 

might respond to the odors of other insects, including natural enemies or conspecifics, these cues 

are likely to be distributed more heterogeneously throughout space and time, particularly as E. 

clarus is a solitary species. Olfactory signals may be more important for species that pupate 

gregariously and use pheromones to aid in group cohesion, like the pine processionary moth, 
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Thaumetopoea pityocampa (Denis and Schiffermüller) (Lepidoptera: 

Thaumetopoeidae)(Fitzgerald, 2003) or Drosophila species (Diptera: Drosophilidae) (Beltramí et 

al., 2010; Del Pino et al., 2014). 

 The pre-pupal journey to locate a pupation site is a critical step in the life cycle. Because 

the journey is taken only once, it is thought that genetically-encoded behaviors, shaped by the 

environmental conditions encountered by generations prior and modulated by the current 

environmental conditions, are responsible for the variety of observed pre-pupal strategies (Riedl 

et al., 2007; Wen et al., 2016; Krittika et al., 2019; Pischedda et al., 2020). If a strategy to locate 

a pupation site is to be effective at different times and places, it should involve generalized 

environmental cues that are reliably present and detectable to pre-pupae. Our results align with 

this prediction, as pre-pupae responded strongly to light and gravity, but not to odor. The pull of 

gravity is constant across habitats and over time, while the light environment experienced by 

caterpillars will vary due to time of day and season, weather conditions, and shading by 

vegetation. Odor from host plants and/or soil can be obscured if the area contains other ambient 

odors, or if the weather and wind are not favorable. While more work is clearly needed to assess 

the generality of these findings, our results indicate that the reliable detectability of an 

environmental cue across space and time might be the most important quality for wandering pre-

pupae with limited time to locate an appropriate pupal site. 

 The urgency to locate a safe site for pupation is likely responsible for the difference in 

motility observed between larvae and pre-pupae. In each of the assays, including chemotaxis, the 

majority of larvae remained in the loading tube, while pre-pupae were more likely to make a 

choice. Whereas 72%, 62%, and 82% of larvae made no choice in the phototaxis, geotaxis, and 

soil/kudzu chemotaxis assays, respectively, only 37%, 24%, and 27% of pre-pupae made no 
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choice. Pilot Y-tube studies with feeding larvae indicated that withholding food for up to 12 

hours did not increase their likelihood of choosing an arm, perhaps as a consequence of the long 

digestion times needed to break down leaf material (Jeschke & Tollrian, 2005). While there are 

fewer pressures to promote larval motility, pre-pupal motility is likely motivated by the 

consequences of pupating in a sub-optimal location. Exposure to predators or harmful abiotic 

conditions can easily result in death. 

 Other studies of pre-pupal behavior have described the tendency for lepidopteran species 

to follow circadian patterns, as with Manduca sexta pre-pupae that wander at night before 

locating a pupation site (Dominick & Truman, 1984). In E. clarus, circadian patterns did not 

appear to affect the likelihood of an individual’s completing an assay (Figure 4). This result may 

be species-specific, as a previous study showed that E. clarus larvae consistently exited their 

shelters for about ten minutes every hour to feed, throughout the day and night (Weiss and 

Guydish, unpublished obs. 2016). Furthermore, lab-reared caterpillars with access to natural 

daylight commonly pupate at all times of day (Brackley, personal obs). Thus we found that 

circadian rhythm did not appear to play a noticeable part in the timing of behaviors for E. clarus 

during larval development. 

 To our knowledge, this is the first study to compare changes in individual lepidopteran 

larval and pre-pupal responses to environmental cues. Pinpointing which senses are used in pre-

pupal navigation can offer clues into the neurological mechanisms that facilitate hormonally-

driven behavioral shifts, and may allow for predictions of how pre-pupae will respond to 

environmental changes. All holometabolous insects must successfully pass through the 

hazardous pupal life stage on the path to adulthood. By responding strongly to reliable cues, pre-

pupae can locate a safe pupal site, even in an unfamiliar microhabitat. A better characterization 
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of pre-pupal behavioral patterns, including an understanding of which sensory cues are most 

important across species, would allow for better stewardship of insects throughout their life cycle 

in managed landscapes, and expand our knowledge of hormonally-driven behaviors. 
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FIGURES 

  

 

Figure 2.1: Three types of Y-tube assays were used to determine the preference of E. clarus 

larvae. 

 In the visual assay (A), the three arms of the Y-tube were set at three different light 

levels. In the gravitational assay (B), the Y-tube was placed on its side, and textured walkways 
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(shown in blue) allowed larvae to move freely inside. In the olfactory assays (C), air was pulled 

through chambers containing olfactory cues. 
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Figure 2.2: Cohort responses to the behavioral assays. 

 Larval and pre-pupal responses to visual (A), gravitational (B), and olfactory assays (C 

and D). Pre-pupal showed a preference for moving down and towards the dark, while larvae 

preferred to crawl up towards the light. Neither group showed a strong preference for olfactory 

cues. 
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Figure 2.3: Individual choices made by E. clarus larvae in A) the visual assays and B) the 

gravity assays. 

 Larval responses are shown at left, and the choices made by pre-pupae are shown at right.  
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Figure 2.4: The temporal distribution of completed and no choice assays. 

 The distributions are highly similar, suggesting that circadian rhythms did not play a role 

in E. clarus choices.  
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CHAPTER III: ECOLOGICAL PREDICTORS OF PUPAL SURVIVAL IN A COMMON NORTH 

AMERICAN BUTTERFLY 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 Insects that undergo complete metamorphosis, changing from a wormlike feeding larva to 

a sexually mature winged adult via a transitional pupal phase, are among the most speciose and 

successful animals on earth (Truman and Riddiford 1999, Yang 2001, Wiegmann et al. 2009, 

Peters et al. 2014, Ureña et al. 2016). Indeed, the ability to compartmentalize different parts of 

their life histories, allowing for stage-specific morphologies and avoidance of competition 

between larvae and adults, has been tied to the great evolutionary success of higher insects 

(Truman, 2019). Because they are largely sessile, the location of both eggs and pupae in the 

environment may be critical to their survival, and a variety of physiological and behavioral 

adaptations have evolved to ensure that these stages are protected from both natural enemies and 

abiotic hazards.  

 In Lepidoptera, prior to pupation, late-stage larvae generally enter a wandering phase, 

often walking considerable distances from their host plant, before selecting a safe pupation site. 

Depending on the species, pre-pupal larvae may dig a pupation chamber in the soil, burrow into 

wood, climb up a tree, spin a silken or fibrous case, or construct a shelter out of dead leaves 

(Truman 1983, Wagner 2012). During pupation, the insect’s body is protected by a chitinous 

exterior pupal cuticle, while its internal morphology and physiology is entirely rearranged from 

that of a caterpillar into a sexually mature, winged adult. While undergoing this massive 

developmental reconfiguration, the largely immobile pupa is vulnerable to attack from a variety 
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of natural enemies, including predators (e.g., rodents, birds, and predaceous arthropods; Cook et 

al. 1995, Battisti et al. 2000, Raymond et al. 2002, Horgan 2005, Heisswolf et al. 2009, Murphy 

and Lill 2010, Kaunisto et al. 2012), pathogens (Quesada-Moraga et al. 2006, de Miranda and 

Genersch 2010, Ballman et al. 2017), and parasitoids (Pair 1995, Dorn et al. 1997, Afsheen et al. 

2008, Mena-Correa et al. 2008, Goubault et al. 2011). Heat stress, desiccation, and inundation 

are additional sources of pupal mortality (Banschbach et al. 1997, Danks 2000, 2007). 

 Many Lepidoptera residing in seasonal climates enter diapause and overwinter in the 

pupal phase. Diapausing pupae experience arrested development during the cold months, which 

are generally inhospitable for more active life stages. While the diapause strategy protects 

overwintering insects from exhausting their energy stores, it greatly increases the amount of time 

spent in a sessile and vulnerable state. Several studies have highlighted differences between 

diapausing pupae and those experiencing direct (non-diapause) development, finding that 

diapausing pupae tend to be larger (Kivelä et al. 2017), have a higher cold tolerance (Kelty and 

Lee Jr 2000), and a longer pre-pupal wandering time (Wiklund et al. 2017) compared with non-

diapausing pupae. Further, diapausing pupae have a lower metabolic rate (Jena et al. 2013, 

 Lehmann et al. 2016, 2018) and stronger immune response (Ferguson and Sinclair 2017) 

when compared with pupae in continuous development. Less is known about the comparable 

mortality of diapausing and directly developing pupae in the wild. If the mortality rate per unit 

time is the same across seasons, then diapausing pupae would undoubtedly suffer a greater 

realized mortality, as their pupal period can last months longer than that of continuously 

developing pupae, depending on population latitude. Rates of predation and parasitism, however, 

are likely to be higher in the warmer months, since that is when both invertebrate and vertebrate 

predators and invertebrate parasitoids are actively foraging for insect prey and hosts, 
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respectively. While diapausing pupae present a much larger temporal ‘window of vulnerability’ 

to predators and parasitoids than continuously developing pupae, further insights require field-

based studies that directly compare the realized mortality of these two developmental strategies. 

 The silver-spotted skipper, Epargyreus clarus (Hesperiidae) is a common, widespread 

North American butterfly with a native range that includes most of the continental U.S., as well 

as northern Mexico and southern Canada. Epargyreus clarus pollinates flowers as an adult and 

provides sustenance to many predators throughout its life cycle. It is also one of the many 

species that reliably constructs a protective microhabitat for itself prior to pupation. E. clarus 

caterpillars are oligophagous, feeding on a selection of hosts within the Fabaceae (Wagner 

2005). Like many skippers, the larvae create and remain largely inside of small leaf shelters on 

their host plant, leaving only to feed or to construct a new shelter (Jones et al. 2002, Weiss et al. 

2003). Larval leaf shelters provide protection from the elements as well as from foraging 

predators (Damman 1987, Eubanks et al. 2010, Dyer and Smilanich 2012, Weiss et al. 2003). 

Pre-pupal caterpillars leave their host plants and crawl down into the leaf litter, where they 

construct and pupate within shelters out of litter leaves; these shelters varied widely in shape and 

construction, when compared to the more uniform shelters on live host leaves (Brackley, 

unpublished observation). The shelters and pupae are difficult to detect visually, since most 

pupae are protected on all sides by the leaves (Figure 3.1). The E. clarus populations in 

Washington D.C. experience two or three generations of continuous development, and an 

additional generation that undergoes overwintering diapause during the pupal period. The 

shelter-building behavior observed was highly consistent across individuals, regardless of 

whether the insect experienced continuous development or entered diapause. 
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 The pre-pupal behavior of E. clarus raises questions regarding the utility of the leaf litter 

shelters. While the shelters, when newly constructed, certainly help disguise the pupae visually 

(from a human observer), it is not known if the pupal odor is similarly masked. The shelters are 

not uniform in their construction, and while some pre-pupal larvae fashion a shelter tightly 

closed with silk, a few merely adhere their chrysalides to one surface of a leaf and leave the other 

exposed to the air (an incomplete shelter). While the shelters may help to protect the insect from 

predators or parasitoids, they might also play a role in modulating abiotic conditions. It is not 

known whether the pupal shelters protect pupae during development, relative to pupae without a 

shelter. Since diapausing pupae are exposed to the elements for much longer than continuously 

developing pupae (5-8 months vs. 10-14 days, respectively), the importance of the shelters could 

also depend on the timing of development.  

 Pre-pupal larvae select the leaves used for pupal shelters, and may prefer leaves with 

certain qualities. Indeed, the protective benefits and efficacy of the leaf shelters likely depend on 

constituent leaf characteristics, such as leaf size and toughness. It is also possible that larvae will 

preferentially choose a leaf of their host plant with which to build a shelter, just as feeding larvae 

can develop an induced preference for their current host plant (Rosenwald et al. 2017, Bernays 

and Weiss 1996, Stamps and Davis 2006). When feeding larvae display an induced preference 

for host leaves, it is thought to aid in survival and resource location, but E. clarus pre-pupal 

larvae may not benefit from an induced preference during the search for a pupal substrate. Some 

components, such as cellulose and tannin, are known to reduce the rate of leaf decomposition, 

while others, like water, nitrogen, and phosphorus increase it (Facelli and Pickett 1991, Gartner 

and Cardon 2004, Güsewell and Gessner 2009, McClaugherty and Berg 1987). E. clarus host 

plants are legumes, and have a higher nitrogen content than most non-N-fixing plants; some 
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leguminous hosts also have a high water content. Both factors increase the rate of microbial 

activity and decomposition, suggesting that leguminous host litter may break down more quickly 

than litter of other species (including Quercus rubrum and others containing high amounts of 

lignin). E. clarus individuals experiencing continuous development eclose within 10-14 days of 

pupation, and so would likely be enclosed in an intact shelter regardless of what leaf was chosen. 

Those that remain in diapause for 5-8 months, however, could easily “outlive” their shelters, and 

would then be left without protection for the majority of their pupal period. 

 The protective value of a leaf-shelter microhabitat could vary based on additional factors, 

such as the season and the length of time needed for the pupa to complete development. Since E. 

clarus populations experience both direct development and diapause development in a year, and 

pre-pupae also construct a microhabitat for pupation, it is an ideal organism with which to study 

patterns of pupal survival. We designed a series of experiments to test the importance of these 

factors for the survival of E. clarus pupae in a biologically realistic setting. The key questions 

addressed were: 

1. Do larvae preferentially select certain types of leaves for pupal shelter construction? 

2. How long do shelter leaves last, and does duration depend on leaf species? 

3. Do leaf litter shelters improve pupal survival outcomes?  

4. How does pupal mortality rate differ across seasons? Do diapausing/overwintering 

pupae face an increased risk of mortality? 
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 METHODS 

 Study Species 

 Epargyreus clarus caterpillars were reared in the laboratory on kudzu, Pueraria montana 

var. lobata [(Willd) Maesen & S. Almeida], an invasive host plant native to Asia. The 

Georgetown University colony of E. clarus was founded in 2005 with locally-collected adult 

butterflies, and is supplemented every summer with wild-caught E. clarus adults and caterpillars. 

Laboratory rearing temperatures ranged from 21 – 24°C and all caterpillars were exposed to 

natural daylength via windows and a skylight. 

 Pre-Pupal Larval Preference 

 We used a choice bioassay to test whether E. clarus pre-pupal larvae show an induced 

preference for their host plant when selecting a shelter leaf. To test for such an induced 

preference, E. clarus caterpillars were raised on a single species of host plant (either P. montana 

or Robinia pseudoacacia) until the late 5th instar. They were then transferred into one of two 

experimental arenas (30 x 40 x 60 cm glass aquaria) with freshly collected sprigs of their live 

host plant (inserted into aquapiks), dry host plant litter (collected fresh, dried in the laboratory), 

and dry non-host (Quercus rubrum) litter; litter for all species included mostly leaves with some 

stems and petioles. One arena contained fresh P. montana leaves and dried P. montana and Q. 

rubrum litter (N=17 caterpillars), the other fresh R. pseudoacacia leaves and dried R. 

pseudoacacia and Q. rubrum litter (N=18 caterpillars). Late stage caterpillars, several days from 

pupation, were added to the arena that contained their own host plant, where they could forage 

from fresh host leaves, and then, when ready to pupate, select a litter leaf to use as a pupal 

shelter. Shelters were removed daily and replaced with fresh litter leaves. Before placing leaves 

into the enclosures, they were weighed, and the mass of leaves was maintained at a 50:50 
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host:non-host leaf ratio, accounting for shelters removed, so as not to bias the study due to leaf 

availability. At the end of the experiment, the number of shelters made from each type of leaf 

was tallied, and a chi-square goodness of fit test was conducted. 

 Shelter Longevity 

 We compared leaf decomposition rates of two leguminous host plant species and one 

non-host plant species. Robinia pseudoacacia, the black locust, is a common and native host for 

E. clarus, while P. montana, kudzu, is invasive and widespread in the southeast United States 

and used frequently by E. clarus caterpillars. Quercus rubrum is not a host for E. clarus, but it 

co-occurs with E. clarus host plants and represents a non-host option for pre-pupal caterpillars 

searching for an appropriate pupal shelter.             

 To assess rates of leaf decomposition, leaf litter from each species was dried at 50C for 

72 hours, weighed, placed in 10” x 10” 1.5mm nylon mesh bags, and sealed with staples on each 

side. The initial dry weight of leaves in each bag was between 4-5 grams. Three bags (one per 

species) were deployed at the ends of four transects during the PRR Winter ‘17 experiment, for a 

total of 24 litterbags. All litterbags were nailed into the ground with 10d nails, amidst naturally 

occurring litter leaves at the site. The litter bags were deployed for the entire experiment (143 

days) and were collected in the spring of 2018, re-dried, and weighed again to determine mass 

loss. The decomposition rate was calculated for each litterbag, using the formula: 

ln (Mt/M0)=-kt 

where Mt=final mass, M0=initial mass, t=time in years, and k=decomposition rate. Litterbag 

decomposition rates were pooled to calculate the mean decomposition rate per species. A one-

way ANOVA was used to test for significant differences in decomposition rates across the three 
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species. In addition, pictures were also taken of leaf shelters over the course of the experiments, 

to visually document decomposition. 

 Shelter Efficacy and Pupal Mortality Across Seasons  

           To study E. clarus pupal survival, pupae were placed outdoors along transects in the 

winter and summer of 2017 and 2018. Experiments took place at two sites: Patuxent Research 

Refuge (PRR) in Laurel, Maryland, and along the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal path (COC) in 

Washington, DC. Four experiments were conducted in PRR, while one was conducted in COC 

Table 3.1. In order to determine the rate of mortality in a biologically realistic scenario, transects 

at PRR were chosen to be in or near patches of larval host plants Amphicarpaea bracteata or 

Wisteria sinensis, while transects at COC were in or near patches of the host plant Pueraria 

montana. Both sites are partly shaded by canopy trees, which provide a non-host leaf litter layer 

in the fall. Since E. clarus caterpillars had been found on the host plants at each site, it is 

reasonable to assume that some wild E. clarus at each site survive to pupation and encounter the 

causes of mortality documented in our experiments. 

 To study the importance of leaf shelters for pupal survival, roughly half of the pupae used 

in the PRR Winter ’17 and PRR Summer ’17 experiments were enclosed in a shelter; we 

removed the pupae from their shelters for the other half.  In all subsequent experiments (PRR 

Winter ’18, PRR Summer ’18 and COC Summer ’18), pupal mortality was assessed only for 

pupae in a leaf shelter, to more closely match the conditions typically faced by wild pupae. 

Pupae were affixed to black plastic tags roughly 10cm long and 4cm wide cut from old 

flowerpots. For pupae without a shelter, hot glue was used to attach the ventral side of the 

puparium to a tag, while for sheltered pupae, hot glue was used to affix the shelter to the tag. A 

small pilot study was conducted in the winter of 2016 in which unsheltered pupae were glued to 
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the same type of tags with the same type of glue and then monitored for the duration of their 

pupal phase; this pilot study confirmed that individuals were able to successfully eclose after 

exposure to the glue. 

 Pupae were placed every 2m along sets of parallel transects, 10 m apart, that varied in 

length from 26 - 40m. Transects were partially shaded by canopy trees (Quercus spp. and 

others), and transversed forest understudy foliage, including host plants A. bracteata and W. 

sinensis (PRR) and P. montana (COC). The experiments lasted for 5-6 months in the winter and 

around one month in the summer (Table 1). We placed pupae on transects in late fall for the 

winter experiments. All 56 of the pupae from the PRR Winter '18 experiment were placed on 

transects on 10/23/2017, while for the PRR Winter '17 experiment, roughly half were placed on 

transects on 11/21/2016 and half were placed on 12/01/2016 (total N=74). For the summer 

experiments, about 20 pupae were placed on transects initially, and were replaced during each 

census until the end of the experiment, for a total of 165 pupae in summer PRR Summer ’17, 55 

pupae in PRR Summer ’18, and 86 pupae in COC Summer ‘18. In the PRR Summer '17 

experiment, which compared the survivorship of sheltered and unsheltered pupae, we alternated 

sheltered and unsheltered replacements to avoid placing two sheltered or unsheltered pupae 

adjacent to one another. 

 Tags were affixed to the ground by size 10d nails inserted through the black plastic>5 cm 

away from the glued shelter and/or pupa, and pushed into the soil. They were censused every 2-3 

weeks for the winter experiments and 2-3 times per week for the summer experiments. Most 

pupae were placed on top of leaf litter on the forest floor, while a few were placed on bare soil, 

which occurred naturally along the transects. Although pupae were initially placed on top of soil 

or leaf litter, some became buried in leaf litter over time due to leaf fall and wind. These pupae 
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were uncovered at the next census. We avoided sampling on the rare occasions when fresh snow 

was present, and sampled only when there was no snow or partially melted snow on the 

transects. During each census, the condition of each pupa was checked, any signs of predator 

damage were recorded, and all missing pupae were noted. When a pupa could not be located 

during a census, we performed a careful check of the vicinity for any signs of the pupa or of a 

disturbance that may have affected the pupa. Sheltered pupae were examined by gently touching 

the exterior of the leaf and feeling for a hard pupa within. Since all known types of injury or 

mortality resulted in a softening of the pupal cuticle, we visually investigated any soft pupae by 

opening the leaf shelter. Eclosions were apparent due to the characteristic splits in the cuticles of 

the remaining puparia. Dead pupae, identified by signs of decomposition, were removed upon 

inspection. All pupae that had not eclosed prior to the end of the field deployment were brought 

back to the lab to monitor for eclosion, parasitoid emergence, or death. The plastic tags were 

removed along with collected pupae.  

 Heat-activated trail cameras (Cuddeback X-Change Model 11339) were used during the 

PRR Winter ’18 and PRR Summer ’18 experiments, in order to document the wildlife present 

along the transects and to visualize possible predators of E. clarus pupae. Cameras were affixed 

to trees at a height of 2-3 feet above the ground. The cameras had a 15m range, and were pointed 

down a transect, in order to maximize the chances of observing a predation event. Images were 

saved to Sandisk 32GB memory cards. 

 We analyzed the transect results using Kaplan-Meier survival curves, which were 

originally developed to analyze the results of clinical trials in human health, and incorporate 

variable start dates for participants (Efron 1988, Pollock et al. 1989, Rich et al. 2010). Data from 

participants that leave the trial early are right censored: their survival is recorded until the time 
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they exit the trial, and their exit does not contribute to the death rate. In our experiments, pupae 

took the place of patients in the analysis, and the starting "treatment" was defined as placement 

on a transect. Right-censoring occurred when individuals eclosed or were collected early from 

the transects. Pupae were considered dead if they were collected with signs of predation, or if 

they went missing during the course of the experiment. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were 

generated to visualize rate of pupal disappearance during each experiment, and log-rank tests 

(Bland and Altman 2004) were used to detect survival differences between seasons (summer vs. 

winter), and shelter status (sheltered vs. unsheltered).  

 Hazard ratios were calculated to determine the risk associated with season, sex, shelter 

status, and site. The daily per capita mortality rate was calculated for each experiment according 

to the formula: 

 

All data analyses were conducted in R Studio using packages ggplot2, Survival, and survminer 

(Wickham 2016, Kassambara et al. 2020, RStudio Team 2020, Therneau 2020). 

 

 RESULTS 

 Pre-Pupal Larval Preference 

           All but one of the 35 pre-pupae used in the assays constructed a pupal shelter. Pupae 

were disguised visually inside their shelters, which appeared as merely dead leaves Figure 3.1. 

When presented with both Q. rubrum and P. montana leaves, pre-pupal larvae reared on P. 
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montana made roughly equal numbers of Q. rubrum shelters, P. montana shelters, and hybrid 

shelters that contained leaves of both species [X2 (2, N=17)=0.11765, p=0.9429 (Figure 3.5)]. 

When presented with Q. rubrum and R. pseudoacacia leaves, pre-pupal larvae reared on R. 

pseudoacacia readily made shelters from Q. rubrum litter or a combination of Q. rubrum and R. 

pseudoacacia litter, but only two made shelters from R. pseudoacacia litter alone [X2 (2, 

N=17)=3.6471, p=0.1615 (Figure 3.5)]. The two R. pseudoacacia shelters also included soil 

from the floor of the arena (Figure 3.1C). One pre-pupal caterpillar did not make a pupal shelter 

out of leaves, and was excluded from further analyses.  

 Shelter Longevity 

           The E. clarus host plants, R. pseudoacacia and P. montana, both decayed more quickly 

than the non-host Q. rubrum [F (2, 20)=23.508, p<0.0001 (Figure 3.6)]. A post hoc Tukey’s test 

showed differences between all three species (p=0.0238). Shelters made from Q. rubrum and 

used in the transect experiment remained intact for 4-5 months, while P. montana shelters and 

the one R. pseudoacacia shelter decomposed quickly, leaving pupae with minimal protection 

after 3-6 weeks (Figure 3.2). 

 Shelter Efficacy and Pupal Mortality across Seasons 

 Sheltered pupae in the PRR Summer ‘17 experiment had a clear fitness advantage over 

unsheltered pupae (log rank test: X2=23.9, p<0.0001, Figure 3.4A), while the survival curves for 

sheltered and unsheltered pupae were not significantly different in the PRR Winter ’17 

experiment (log rank test: X2=0.6, p=0.4, Figure 3.4B).  

           A total of 435 pupae were placed out in the field. Across all experiments, seasons, and 

sites, 69.0% of pupae were missing, while 31.0% were either intact (alive) or had eclosed at the 

end of the census period. While some pupae went missing with no signs of injury or predation, 
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most (70.9%) left signs of damage from a predator, such as a small piece of pupal cuticle left on 

the tag, bite marks, or mangled remains.  

Surprisingly, pupae in the winter experiments were much more likely to survive than those in 

summer experiments, with an average overall mortality rate of 20.38%, and an average daily per 

capita mortality rate of 3.06e-3 ± 5.54e-5 (SD). Pupae in the summer experiments faced an 

average overall mortality rate of 71.56%, with an average daily per capita mortality rate of  

4.96e-2 ± 1.65e-2 (SD) (Table 3.3). Although they were in continuous development, and would 

eclose after approximately ten to fourteen days, many summer pupae were eaten before eclosion 

occurred. After just ten days of field exposure, the survival probability for an individual in the 

summer was 25% or less, while winter survival probability over the same time period was 

approximately 80%. Individuals in the winter experiments never experienced a survival 

probability lower than 30%, even after several months (Figure 3.3). Survival curves for the 

summer experiments were very similar across both years and sites (log rank test: X2=1.8, p=0.4, 

Figure 3.3A). The two winter experiments at PRR had similarly-shaped survival curves, although 

pupae in the PRR Winter ’17 experiment experienced a higher survival probability than those in 

the PRR Winter ’18 experiment (log rank test: X2=6.2, p=0.01, Figure 3.3B).  

 Hazard ratios show that season had the biggest impact on survival, with summer pupae 

facing 23 times the amount of hazard as winter pupae [Hazard Ratio (HR) 23.7, (95% 

Confidence Interval (CI)) (13.5 – 41.6)]. Placement at the Canal site increased hazard by 60% 

compared to hazard at PRR [(HR) 1.6, (CI) (1.1 – 2.2)], but the presence of a shelter reduced 

hazard by 30% [(HR) 0.7, (CI) (0.5 - 0.9)].  
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 The trail cameras did not record any instances of predation, but showed that gray 

squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), red foxes (Vulpes 

vulpes), and opossums (Didelphis virginiana) were present at the PRR site.  

 

 DISCUSSION 

 Pre-pupal Larval Preference 

           Neither of the two E. clarus host plants induced a preference in pre-pupal larvae looking 

for a pupal shelter. Pre-pupal larvae made only two shelters from R. pseudoacacia litter, but 

frequently incorporated R. pseudoacacia litter in shelters along with Q. rubrum litter, indicating 

that R. pseudoacacia is not itself repellent, but that entire shelters made from it are less common. 

This may be due to the small size of R. pseudoacacia leaflets, as multiple leaflets were needed to 

make a shelter, requiring use of more silk and more energy. Even with additional silk, the R. 

pseudoacacia shelters were rather fragile and one broke apart immediately when moved. 

Spending more time constructing a shelter, or creating a shelter that is easily destroyed by wind 

or rain, would result in a fitness disadvantage. While caterpillars do not seem to be motivated to 

choose a host leaf over a non-host, perhaps other factors such as leaf toughness, size, or shape, 

are used when determining which leaves to pupate within. It could also be most advantageous for 

a searching pre-pupal larva to select the first litter leaf available, in order to avoid natural 

enemies at the soil surface and to complete the shelter before the end of the pre-pupal phase, 

when the larva will become incapable of crawling and silking. 
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 Shelter Longevity 

           The E. clarus host leaves tested decomposed more quickly than did non-host Q. rubrum 

leaves. While these results are not surprising, given the varying water and nitrogen content of the 

tested leaves, they demonstrate that not all leaf shelters offer equal protection for pupae. 

Differences in shelter quality could have a large impact on overall fitness, but are likely 

mitigated by seasonal patterns of mortality risk. Shelters made with leaves that quickly 

decompose may be adequate in the summer months, when pupae remain within the shelters for 

only 10-14 days. In the winter months, shelters can decompose after one month of the six-month-

long diapause period, leaving pupae unprotected. This may not be as dangerous as it seems, as 

exposed larvae were also likely to be covered with wind-blown or newly fallen leaf litter, and 

because winter pupation is a safer endeavor in general. For example, unsheltered pupae in the 

PRR Winter ’17 experiment had a higher likelihood of survival than sheltered pupae in the PRR 

Summer ’17 experiment. Further experiments could help elucidate what qualities are needed for 

a leaf shelter to provide protection. Leaf size, thickness, C/N ratio, water content, and secondary 

chemistry may all play a role. 

 Shelter Efficacy 

 Given the high rate of shelter completion in the shelter leaf choice experiment (97%), it 

seems likely that nearly all Epargyreus clarus pupae in the wild are associated with a leaf 

shelter. The sheltered pupae used in the experiments had a higher survival than those that were 

unsheltered, but only in the summer. The increased predation pressure in the summer months 

could exacerbate differences in survival between sheltered and unsheltered pupae. Unsheltered 

pupae in the PRR Summer ’17 experiment had a zero percent survival probability after the tenth 

day of exposure; since E. clarus can take 10-14 days to eclose in the summer, individuals may 
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not make it to eclosion. In the winter, most pupae survive, so the protective effect of leaf shelters 

must be less critical. Pupae without a shelter may also be covered by fallen leaves in the 

environment, mimicking the effect of a shelter to some extent, while unsheltered summer pupae 

would generally remain exposed. It would seem that leaf shelters protect against predators in the 

summer months, but do not significantly impact winter mortality. There is no evidence that the 

shelters protected against abiotic dangers, but more work should be done to determine the 

efficacy of pupal shelters in a range of environmental conditions. While some previous studies 

have documented the benefit of a protected pupal microhabitat (Ruszczyk 1996 and Riihimäki et 

al. 2005, Campbell 1975), to the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to test the efficacy 

of litter leaf shelters. 

 Pupal Mortality across Seasons  

 The results of our study highlight that E. clarus pupae are more likely to survive over a 

winter of five months than a summer interval of 10 days. Few previous studies have investigated 

pupal survival of butterfly taxa (but see Murphy and Lill 2010), though several have examined 

that of pest moth species, including Operophtera brumata (the winter moth) (Frank 1967, 

Raymond et al. 2002, Hansen et al. 2009) and Lymantria dispar (the gypsy moth) (Campbell et 

al. 1975, Elkinton et al. 1996, Fuester and Taylor 1996). For these pest taxa, some factors, such 

as the density-dependent mortality of pupae (Dempster 1983, Boer 1986, Gschwantner et al. 

2002, Heisswolf et al. 2009, Klemola et al. 2014), the identification of predators (Kowalski 

1976, Pearsall and Walde 1994, Cook et al. 1995, Hastings et al. 2002, Horgan 2005), and the 

variability of survival probabilities across years (Grushecky et al. 1998, Klemola 2014, Liebhold 

et al. 1998, Schauber et al. 2004), are fairly well explored. Most of these studies have found that 

predation rate is typically higher than parasitism rate (but see Klemola 2014), and that pupal 
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survival rates can vary widely within species across space and pupal density, especially in 

outbreak years. Some authors were able to link differences in mortality to the presence of 

vertebrate predators, especially rodents (Campbell 1975, Gschwanter 2002, Tanhuanpää 1999).  

Of the few studies have examined the difference in pupal survival rates across seasons, some 

have determined, as we have, that spring and summer mortality is high, likely due to higher 

predation pressure than during the winter. da Silva et al (2019) and Santos et al (2020) both 

implicated seasonal predation in their studies of pupal survival. However, Baskauf (2003) 

reviewing work by Knutson and Gilstrap (1990) and Knutson (1987), reported that the mean 

survivorship for warm-season pupae was low and nearly the same as for overwintering pupae, a 

result that contradicts those of our study. In our experiment, the five transect experiments 

showed similar patterns in survival probability within season and across site. Many pupae in the 

winter trials were able to survive for the entire experiment (4-5 months), but the summer pupae 

faced high rates of disappearance. Most pupae (69.0%) that could not be found intact appeared to 

be taken by predators. The most common sign of pupal predation was a small piece of pupal 

cuticle still affixed to the tag, indicating that the rest of the pupa had been ripped or pulled away. 

In addition, chew marks on pupae, when visible, suggested the action of rodents. Parasitism was 

not observed in any pupae, which is not surprising given that we find relatively low levels of 

larval and larval-pupal parasitism and very low levels of pupal parasitism in the field for this 

species. Only six pupae were found dead from abiotic (or perhaps microbial) sources, although 

dead pupae could have been taken or damaged by predators or scavengers before being scored in 

the regular transect surveys. 

 If the primary factor for seasonal differences in survival rate was exposure time, the 

winter would have the higher mortality rate; instead, the opposite was observed. One likely 
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possibility is that there is higher predation pressure in the summer, either due to the higher 

numbers of active predators, higher consumption by the same number of predators, or a 

combination of these. Although trail cameras failed to document any predation events along the 

transects, several of the mammals observed are omnivores that are known to feed on insects. 

Mammals living in temperate areas raise their offspring during the spring and summer, and are 

typically more active during the warmer months, consuming more food (Bronson 1989, Guppy 

and Withers 2007).  Such a pattern could explain why the pupae are at a higher risk during the 

summer months. 
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FIGURES 

 

Figure 3.1: Collected E. clarus leaf shelters. 

 Shelter constructed from Pueraria montana (A), P. montana and Quercus rubrum (B), 

Robinia pseudoacacia (C), R. pseudoacacia and Q. rubrum (D), and Q. rubrum alone (E). 
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Figure 3.2: A P. montana pupal shelter (A) and a Q. rubrum shelter (B) after two months in 

the field. 
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Figure 3.3: Kaplan-Meyer survival curves for the summer (A) and winter (B) experiments. 

 Curves for the summer months were highly similar across site and year (log rank test: 

X2=1.8, p=0.4), while the 2018 pupae at PRR had higher survival than those in 2017 at PRR (log 

rank test: X2=6.2, p=0.01).  
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Figure 3.4: Kaplan-Meyer survival curves for sheltered and unsheltered pupae. 

 (A) PRR Summer ’17 and (B) PRR Winter ’17 experiment. Sheltered pupae had higher 

survival in the PRR Summer ’17 experiment (log rank test: X2=23.9, p<0.0001), while the curves 

for the PRR Winter ’17 are similar (log rank test: X2=0.6, p=0.4).  
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Figure 3.5: Shelters made by pre-pupal larvae raised on P. montana and R. pseudoacacia. 

 “P” indicates a shelter that was constructed out of P. montana leaves only. “Q” and “R” 

indicate shelters that were made only from Q. rubrum and R. pseudoacacia, respectively. “P-Q” 

shelters included both P. montana and Q. rubrum leaves, while “R-Q” shelters included both R. 

pseudoacacia and Q. rubrum leaves. In both assays, pre-pupal larvae did not prefer their host 

litter or the non-host litter. 
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Figure 3.6: Leaf litter decomposition rates.  

 Decomposition rate was lowest in Quercus rubrum and higher in Robinia pseudoacacia 

and Pueraria montana leaf litter [F (2, 20)=23.508, p=5.604e-6)]. Outliers are indicated with 

dots.  
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TABLES 

Table 3.1: Pupal transect experiments conducted from winter 2017 to summer of 2018. 

Experiment Dates 
Number of 

Pupae 

Number of 

Sheltered 

Pupae 

PRR Winter 

‘17 

11/21/16 – 

4/14/17 
74 41 

PRR Summer 

‘17 

7/11/17 - 

8/16/17 
165 79 

PRR Winter 

‘18 

10/23/17 – 

5/2/18 
56 56 

PRR Summer 

‘18 

7/24/18 – 

8/23/18 
55 55 

COC Summer 

‘18 

6/28/18 – 

7/30/18 
86 86 
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Table 3.2: Approximate carbon/nitrogen ratio and percent water of plants used in the leaf 

litter decomposition experiment and host induction assay. 

Plant C:N Ratio Percent Water 

Pueraria montana 11 7 

Robinia pseudoacacia 11 7 

Quercus rubrum 53  *Schiller 1968 52.03 +/- 0.72 *Juneau and 

Tarasoff 2012 
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Table 3.3: Proportion of pupae found eclosed, intact, missing, and dead, along with per 

capita per day mortality rates. 

Experiment Eclosed 

during 

experimen

t 

Intact at 

end of 

experiment 

Missing presumed 

dead (Subset with 

signs of predation) 

Found dead - 

microbial or 

abiotic cause 

of death 

Per capita per day 

mortality rate 

 

PRR Winter 

’17 (N=73) 

0.0411 0.5205 0.4110 (0.1507) 0.0274 3.02e-3 

PRR 

Summer ’17 

(N=165) 

0.2061 0.0061 0.7818 (0.5394) 0.0061 3.58e-2 

PRR Winter 

’18 (N=56) 

0.0714 0.3393 0.5357 (0.2143) 0.0536 3.10e-3 

PRR 

Summer ’18 

(N=55) 

0.3636 0 0.6364 (0.5091) 0 4.50e-2 

COC 

Summer ’18 

(N=86) 

0.1860 0 0.7907 (0.7791) 0.0233 6.78e-2 
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CHAPTER IV: CHANGES IN PUPAL BODY COMPOSITION IN RESPONSE TO HIGHER 

TEMPERATURES: LINKING RESULTS TO WILD POPULATIONS 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 Like all ectotherms, insects are very sensitive to the temperature of their environment. 

Temperature stress can cause mortality, lower fecundity, or altered phenology (Lehmann et al., 

2017; Parmesan, 2007). Climate warming is one driver for the recent reports of declining insect 

abundance around the world (Sánchez-Bayo & Wyckhuys, 2019; van Strien et al., 2019; Wagner 

et al., 2021). Because of the central role that insects play in ecosystem health, and their 

vulnerability to climate change, many researchers have raised the alarm about negative 

ecosystem-level consequences that can follow insect loss (Cardoso et al., 2020; Tougeron, 2018; 

Williams et al., 2015). Insects are vital for ecosystem processes, as they provide sustenance for 

many organisms, and important ecological services, such as pollination and decomposition 

(Balasubramanian, 2019; Porto et al., 2020). 

 Some useful studies have predicted the responses of species to future climate change by 

examining the impact of climate change in the past (e.g. Matter et al., 2011). A fuller 

understanding of the physiological mechanisms that are affected by temperature warming could 

improve the precision of climate change predictions and help us to understand the long-term 

impacts on insect populations. What portions of the lifecycle are affected, and how severely? 

How can land stewards prioritize the health of insect populations in their management regimes?  

One area of interest within the life cycle is the overwintering period (Bale & Hayward, 2010). In 

temperate areas, insects overwinter in a dormant state to avoid lethally cold conditions. Dormant 
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insects may be in quiescence, which is a temporary developmental arrest that is highly 

responsive to changing environmental conditions, or diapause, which is a developmental 

program that is triggered by particular sensory cues during the diapause induction period (and 

much less responsive to changes in environmental conditions outside of the induction period) 

(Danks, 1987). In temperate butterflies, overwintering often coincides with diapause and the 

pupal life stage (Scott, 1992). During the pupal stage, insects rely on an energy store of lipids, 

proteins, and carbohydrates to fuel their bodies (Hahn & Denlinger, 2011; Wigglesworth, 1954). 

Since warmer environmental temperatures increase the speed of metabolic reactions, warmer 

overwintering periods use up more of a pupa’s energy store (Hodek I, 1966). A reduced amount 

of energy at the end of pupation could result in less reproductive material (lower fecundity), poor 

survivorship, or early diapause termination (Skillman et al., 2018). Pupae may also struggle to 

modulate cold tolerance, as pupal energy stores are also used in the production of molecules for 

heat tolerance (Pei et al., 2020; Ziegler et al., 1979).  

 Several studies have examined trends in the body composition of overwintering insects. 

In general, the metabolic suppression that accompanies pupation and diapause is highly robust to 

temperature fluctuations, but evidence of temperature-driven declines in pupal energy stores 

have been detected in several species.  

 Lipids 

 Lipids are thought to be the main source of energy for diapausing pupae (Hahn & 

Denlinger, 2007). The shape and location of the fat body changes abruptly before pupation, when 

granulated proteins and uric acids are incorporated (Kim et al., 1989). Studies that measure pupal 

body composition for lipids have found disparate results depending on the species used. 

Williams et al. (2012) found that the energy reserves of Papilio troilus (Lepidoptera: 
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Papilionidae) pupae were reduced when subjected to a warming treatment that simulated an 

average increase of 4°C – a modest prediction of higher temperatures due to climate change. 

Two other papilionids did not experience a loss in lipid content when subjected to the same 

treatment. Zhao and Wang (2021) did not observe lipid loss with increased warming in fall 

webworm (Lepidoptera: Arctiidae) pupae, but more carbohydrates and proteins were used up. In 

Pieris napi, Lehmann et al. (2016) determined that lipid expression was sensitive to 

environmental stimuli before the onset of diapause, but remained mostly constant during the 

diapause period. The P. napi pupae instead utilized their lipid store when initiating adult 

development and eclosion.  

 Water 

 Water is necessary for metabolism and homeostasis in living things. In pupae 

experiencing extreme dehydration, metabolism stops completely once water levels have dropped 

to around<5% of body weight (Danks, 2000). Increased temperatures often coincide with drier 

conditions, which may compound negative effects of water loss during diapause (Chown et al., 

2011). In Pieris melete (Lepidoptera: Pieridae), water levels were stable during diapause when 

pupae were kept at 5°C, but dropped when pupae were kept at 20°C (Xiao et al., 2015).  

 Carbohydrates 

 Carbohydrates are known to support insect metabolism during overwintering and 

diapause. Glycogen, which is transformed into simple sugar (glucose-d or trehalose) through 

hydrolysis, is especially important for diapausing insects at the beginning of their diapause 

period (Siegert, 1995). Several studies report the rapid depletion of glycogen stores during this 

time (King et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2016). Glycogen stores may also be liberated for use as 

anti-freeze molecules (glycerol) in times of cold stress (Ziegler et al., 1979).  
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 Proteins 

 Proteins have many roles in the body of an overwintering insect but are usually not 

considered to be a primary energy source. Instead, proteins aid in overwintering survival by 

increasing immune resistance (Hultmark et al., 1980), carrying out metabolic processes 

(Tolmasky et al., 2001), or modulating cold tolerance (Rinehart et al., 2007). Several proteins are 

known to modulate cold tolerance by decreasing the supercooling point, so that pupae can 

experience colder temperatures without freezing, while other proteins allow pupae to survive 

freezing (Toxopeus & Sinclair, 2018). Zhu et al. (2017) reported that the levels of many essential 

and non-essential proteins dropped sharply after overwintering Spodoptera litura (Lepidoptera: 

Noctuidae) were exposed to colder temperatures.  

 Chitin 

 Layers of chitin and the protein (resilin) make up the insect exoskeleton (Michels & 

Gorb, 2012; Moussian, 2010). Chitin synthesis and hydrolysis is vital for larval molting, 

pupation, and adult eclosion (Merzendorfer, 2011; Wilson & Cryan, 1997).  

 To better prepare for negative ecosystem-wide consequences of climate change, it is 

necessary to learn more about the responses of overwintering insects. Our study addressed this 

by exposing developing E. clarus pupae to different temperature treatments in the laboratory and 

then measuring their body composition (percent of lipid, water, and other body components). 

Since lipids are known to be important in winter survival and adult fecundity, we wanted to 

know if pupae experiencing the hotter treatments experienced a higher lipid loss. If so, this 

would indicate that the increased warming due to climate change could have a negative impact 

on insect populations, by forcing them to use their lipid energy stores more quickly. To link our 

results to the conditions experienced by pupae in nature, we identified the natural diapause 
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incidence of E. clarus in the wild by collecting late-instar larvae from the field and rearing them 

in the laboratory until the mode of development (diapause or continuous) could be observed. 

Local weather data was used to compare the laboratory treatments to the temperatures 

experienced by naturally diapausing pupae in local populations.  

 

METHODS 

 Rearing E. clarus Larvae 

 Epargyreus clarus is a common North American butterfly; in the DC area, it completes 2 

generations in the summer before overwintering as a pupa in the 3rd generation. Its resource 

requirements and life cycle are well known by the Weiss lab at Georgetown University, having 

maintained an E. clarus colony since 2005. The thermal preferences of E. clarus larvae are well 

described by Abarca et al. (2018). 

 In the summer of 2019, the colony was made up of individuals from the previous year 

that had overwintered (~80%), and wild-caught individuals that were opportunistically gathered 

from the DMV area (~20%). Adults were kept in large mesh cages where they were provided 

with honey water and host plant leaves, and allowed to mate and lay eggs. 379 eggs that were 

laid between 7/29/2019 - 8/01/2019 were gathered from mesh cages and transferred to growth 

chambers; hatching larvae were given leaves from the host plant Pueraria montana. We used 

Percival brand growth chambers, models 136 VL and 130 VL (Percival Scientific, Perry, IA, 

USA), to execute the temperature treatments for larvae and pupae. We used two larval rearing 

temperatures (half of all larvae at 20°C and half at 26°C) that approximated the variation in 

temperature that E. clarus larvae encounter across the growing season. A small subset of each 

group (n=68 at 20°C and n=31 at 26°C) were reared under 12:12 daylength conditions for 
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continuous development, while the rest experienced a gradual reduction in daylength, which is 

known to induce diapause in E. clarus (Abarca et al., 2018). 

 Pupal Heat Treatments 

 In order to mimic the conditions of climate change, we devised pupal heat treatments 

based on temperature trends observed in the United States (Figure 4.1). Heat waves that occur 

during periods of normally cool temperatures, such as winter and early spring in temperate areas, 

are becoming more and more common (Perkins et al., 2012). Warm summer temperatures are 

also extending into the fall, exposing many species to more heat at the start of the pupal period 

(Gallinat et al., 2015; Zhao & Wang, 2021). A longer summer that adds heat at the start of the 

pupal period could have a much different impact than a heat wave that occurs in the middle of 

the pupal period, depending on how the added warmth interacts with pupal development.  

Freshly pupated E. clarus have soft cuticles and can be damaged during weighing, so all pupae 

were weighed and sexed three days after pupation, when their pupal cuticles had completely 

hardened. Subsequent descriptions of events that occur “at pupation” include the three-day 

waiting period for cuticle hardening. All individuals were weighed at pupation (t1 weight) and 

assigned to either a baseline control group or a treatment group. Baseline control groups were 

created using larvae reared under 12:12 daylength for continuous development, and one third of 

those that were reared under decreasing daylength for diapause induction. Baseline control 

groups were frozen at pupation (just after weighing) to serve as a comparison to those in the 

treatment groups. Those in treatment groups were assigned one of the four temperature 

treatments shown in Figure 4.1. Of the individuals raised at 20°C, the No Heat treatment ranged 

from 15 - 20°C and lasted for 8 weeks, while the Heat Wave treatment ranged from 15 - 26°C 

and lasted for 12 weeks. Individuals reared at 26°C were assigned either the Short Summer 
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treatment, with temperatures ranging from 15 - 26°C and an 11 week duration, or the Long 

Summer treatment, with temperatures from 15 - 26°C and a 13 week duration. After completing 

the treatments, pupae were kept at -80°C until the lipid assay.  

 Lipid Assay 

 After the temperature treatments had concluded, 149 individuals (n=74 females, n=75 

males) were selected randomly for the lipid assay. We used the z-score method to identify 

outliers and exclude them. Pupae were placed in the drying oven and dried on 50°C until they 

reached a constant weight at around 7-12 days. The constant weight was recorded as the pupal 

weight with water removed (t2 weight). 

 After the second weighing, we submerged the pupae in 12ml of 1:1 chloroform:methanol 

solution at room temperature for five days. This is an adaptation of the Folch method, which uses 

a solution of 2:1 chloroform:methanol (Folch et al., 1957). Old solution was replaced with fresh 

solution every 24 hours. On the fifth day, the pupae were removed from the solution and placed 

in the drying oven until they reached a constant weight. This second constant weight was 

recorded as the pupal weight without water or lipids (t3 weight). While this portion of pupal 

weight is made up of many components (chitin, protein, carbohydrate, hemolymph, etc), we will 

refer to it as structural body weight for the remainder of the paper, since much of its mass is 

made up of chitin, and for brevity. 

 Wild E. clarus Diapause Incidence 

 Starting on 5/1/2019 and ending on 10/31/19, known local populations of E. clarus were 

visited 3 times per week, and any fifth instar larvae found were brought back to the laboratory 

and reared on the same host plant that they were collected on. All larvae were reared in identical 

laboratory conditions:  ambient temperatures of 20 - 24°C, with constant light. Since previous 
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work has shown that E. clarus larvae are only sensitive to diapause induction cues (photoperiod 

and temperature) prior to the fifth instar (Abarca, personal obs.), the phenology of the collected 

larvae is an accurate reflection of wild populations.  

 The pupation date of each individual was recorded, and the pupae were monitored and 

kept moist with water for 60 days. Since all observed continuously developing E. clarus have 

eclosed as adults in 30 days or less, the 60 day waiting period provided ample time to 

differentiate between pupae in continuous development and those in diapause. Insects that did 

not eclose after two months of monitoring were scanned for signs of fungal colonization, which 

is a reliable sign of death for E. clarus pupae that are kept moist in individual containers. We 

also recorded any signs of parasitism, which are obvious soon after pupation and include holes in 

the pupal cuticle and adult parasitoids in the pupa’s container. (It should be noted that we 

avoided collecting visibly parasitized larvae in the field, so our observations should not be 

interpreted as a realistic measure of parasitism in wild populations.) 

 Data Analysis 

 Lipid Assay 

 The proportions of lipid, water, and structural components were calculated as a 

percentage of original body weight, as the effects of the temperature treatments on individual 

fitness and body condition were the most relevant to this study. The percentages were calculated 

as: 

Percent lipid=100*((t3 – t2) / t1) 

Percent water=100*(t2 / t1) 

Percent “other”/structural=100*(t3 / t1), 
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where t1=weight at pupation, t2=weight after water removal, and t3=weight after water removal 

and lipid removal. 

 The means of lipid percent, water percent, and structural body weight percent were 

compared across treatment groups using ANOVA, or a Kruskal-Wallis test when data did not 

meet the assumptions for an ANOVA. A Tukey test, or a Kruskal-Wallis comparison test, 

determined the differences between treatments in each comparison.  

 The relationship between body composition and pupal degree days was examined using 

linear regression. Data for the percent water in individuals reared at 26°C met the assumptions of 

a standard linear regression, but nonparametric linear regression (Kendall-Theil Sen Siegal) was 

used for the other regressions, as the data did not meet the assumption of normality. 

 Wild E. clarus Diapause Incidence 

 In order to compare lab treatments with the temperatures experienced by wild pupae, 

degree days were used. Degree days are a common tool used to predict the phenology of insects. 

To calculate degree days, a threshold value is set according to previous studies and examined 

along with the daily temperature according to the following formula: 

∑(Daily temp. max + Daily temp. min)/2 - Threshold temp, 

where the threshold temperature was set to 8.67°C, as Abarca et al (2018) previous found that to 

be the most meaningful constant for E. clarus raised on P. montana. The degree day equation 

was applied to the treatment regimens for E. clarus pupae, resulting in a general metric to 

describe the amount of heat experienced by the treatment groups. Baseline controls that were 

frozen at pupation also received a few degree days in the three days allotted for cuticle 

hardening. For those reared in 20°C, this amounted to 33.99 degree days, while those reared in 

26°C experienced a total of 51.99 degree days. Pupae in the treatments experienced additional 
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degree days, for a total of 607.78 (No Heat Wave), 831.09 (Short Summer), 929.71 (Heat Wave) 

and 1195.02 (Long Summer). 

 To compare the degree days experienced by pupae in the laboratory with those in nature, 

we obtained historical weather data from the Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS), a 

network of weather stations located at airports in the United States. We used temperature 

measurements from 01/01/2017 - 01/01/2021, taken at the College Park Airport in College Park, 

Maryland, in the analyses. Data were obtained using the R package reim (Salmon, 2016).  

The temperature regimes that would be experienced in nature by the earliest and latest pupator 

detected in the wild were estimated by taking a daily average of the degrees Celsius.  

To calculate the number of degree days experienced by insects pupating on each day of the 

observed diapause period (07/30 – 10/10), the sum of the degree days was calculated, using the 

same formula shown above, for the day of pupation and the 86 days following pupation. So, the 

cumulative degree days for an individual that pupated on 7/30 would be the sum of the degree 

days from 7/30 – 10/25. The most important cue for diapause induction in E. clarus is 

photoperiod, suggesting that year-to-year diapause periods are likely similar. To examine trends 

in cumulative degree days across several years, cumulative degree days were calculated for days 

within the diapause period during years 2017 through 2020.  

 

RESULTS 

 The body weight of individual pupae was categorized as either water, lipid, or 

structural/other. The average weight per component is shown in Figure 4.3 as mg and as a body 

weight percentage.  
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 Individuals in treatment groups had a lower proportion of lipid when compared with 

baseline controls (Figure 4.4A: H(3)=34.819, p=0.0001) and Figure 4.4B: H(3)=16.572, 

p=0.0001). In individuals reared at 20°C, the No Heat Wave treatment had a higher percent 

water than the baseline controls (Figure 4.4C: H(3)=10.477, p=0.01492). In individuals reared at 

26°C, the continuous development baseline control group had a lower percent water than either 

the Long Summer or Short Summer treatment groups (Figure 4.4D.: F(3,70)=7.253, p=0.0003). 

The Long Summer treatment group had a significantly lower proportion of structural 

bodyweight, when compared with the diapause development baseline control group (Figure 4.4F: 

F(3,70)=3.67, p=0.0003). Across the treatments for larvae reared at 20°C, there was no 

difference in the proportion of structural bodyweight across groups (Figure 4.4E). 

 Wild E. clarus Diapause Incidence 

 During the monitoring period of 5/1/19 to 10/31/19, 220 fifth instar larvae were collected 

between 6/6/19 and 10/10/19. 116 individuals were in continuous development, while 71 were in 

diapause development. 26 individuals were parasitized and 7 died of unknown causes while in 

the laboratory (Figure 4.5). The earliest diapausing individual pupated on 7/30/19, while the 

overall shift from continuous to diapause development occurred in mid-August to mid-

September (Figure 4.6). The latest individuals collected from the field that were not parasitized 

pupated on 10/10/19. The earliest pupator would have received 1140.19 degree days in the wild, 

while the latest pupator would have only received 93.18 degree days in the wild (Figure 4.7). 

When the number of degree days was calculated for each day in the diapause period, the range 

approximates the degree days experienced by pupae in the experimental treatment groups (Figure 

4.8). There is a steady downward trend in cumulative degree days during the diapause period 

across all years examined (2017-2020).   
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DISCUSSION 

 The mechanisms that control dormancy and diapause are complex and varied across 

species. The abiotic stressors and natural enemies of past generations have shaped the 

phenotypes we observe today. While the majority of North American Lepidoptera overwinter 

and diapause as pupae, many species do not adhere to the norm. For example, Luehdorfia puziloi 

(Lepidoptera: Papilionidae) diapauses as a pupa in the summer and fall, then as an adult for the 

winter (Masaki, 1980). It is likely that, if given enough time, most species could adapt to the 

pressures of anthropogenic warming – but as we are altering the planet at a fast rate, it is unclear 

how many insect species will reach extinction before adaptation. 

 The species we used in this study, Epargyreus clarus, is a common butterfly and 

pollinator, present throughout most of North America. The simulated heat wave and long 

summer treatments did not have measurable effect on pupae when compared to the milder 

treatments, although there were differences in the amount of lipid, water, and structural 

components between the baseline controls and treatment groups. Our results do not provide solid 

evidence that climate warming could impact E. clarus pupae by increasing metabolic rate and 

decreasing pupal energy stores, but more work is needed to determine the sensitivity to warm 

temperatures during overwintering. Pupae that used more lipids in warmer temperatures have no 

way to recoup the loss in energy and they are expected to experience worse fitness outcomes, but 

the severity of the negative outcomes has yet to be described.  

 Treatments from both cohorts, those reared at 20°C and those reared at 26°C, showed an 

increase in percent water when compared to baseline controls (Figure 4.4C and Figure 4.4D). 

This contradicts the finding by Xiao et al. (2015), that noted a lower water content when pupae 

experienced a higher temperature. Since the percent water is dependent upon the percent lipid 
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and the percent of structural body weight, our result was likely due to the decrease in other body 

components, especially the drop in percent lipid. This is more easily interpreted with Figure 4.3C 

and Figure 4.3D, which compare the body weights of individuals across treatments according to 

mg and body percentage.  

 In the local E. clarus population, the shift from continuous development to diapause 

development occurred in individuals pupating from 7/30/19 to 10/10/19 (Figure 4.6). The range 

and trajectory of degree days during the diapause period were highly consistent across years. The 

earliest pupators experience temperatures similar to the Long Summer or Heat Wave treatments 

used in this study, while those pupating at the end of the diapause period experience just a few 

more degree days than those that were frozen at pupation. The inflection point for the change in 

developmental regime occurs on Julien day 246, or September 3rd. This is a few months after the 

summer solstice (June 20th, when daylength is at its peak and afterwards slowly decreasing), and 

weeks ahead of the equilux point for 38° latitude (September 26th, the point at which day and 

night are exactly the same length). The observed diapause induction that occurs in the wild 

several weeks after the start of daylength decrease corresponds to the common lab practice of 

exposing E. clarus larvae to decreasing daylength in order to induce diapause.  

 There are many mechanisms by which climate change might work on overwintering 

insects; heat waves and longer summers are not the only concerns. While the extended summer 

phenomenon does not appear to endanger the lipid stores of diapausing E. clarus, it could still 

cause higher pupal mortality by promoting a more robust and active predator assemblage. 

Invertebrate predators are much more active at higher temperatures, and some mammals respond 

predictably to temperature increase with an increase in population size (Luis et al., 2010).  
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Overwintering insects often make use of protective microhabitats that buffer temperature and 

humidity fluctuations, like leaf litter, tree bark, or soil, which can complicate the interpretation of 

temperature data gathered from a weather station (Alford et al., 2018; Pincebourde & Woods, 

2020; Varner & Dearing, 2014). Montejo-Kovacevich et al. (2020) showed that the forest 

understudy microhabitat occupied by overwintering Monarch butterflies is consistently warmer 

and more humid than the surrounding landscape. In microhabitats that are usually buffered from 

extreme temperatures with a winter snow layer, an increase in winter temperatures can greatly 

reduce the overwintering survival of pupae (Huang, 2016; Marshall & Sinclair, 2012; Williams 

et al., 2015). To make the most accurate climate change predictions, it may be necessary to 

estimate the amount of environmental buffering within common overwintering microhabitats. 

These data could be linked to databases that include information on overwintering microhabitats, 

such as the ButterflyNet Trait Database (ButterflyNet Trait Database, 2021), to predict the 

responses of butterfly species under climate change.  

 In this study, we attempted to link the responses of lab-reared insects to different 

temperature treatments in the laboratory with the actual temperatures experienced by wild 

conspecifics. Wild E. clarus regularly experience a range of degree day accumulation in the 

wild, and more degree days suggest a loss of lipid energy source. It is unclear how climate 

change will impact E. clarus populations, and whether the warmer temperatures experienced by 

pupae will result in a loss of fitness. The overwintering stage is a ubiquitous adaptation of 

temperate insects and could be disrupted by increased temperatures. The study of insect 

responses to climate change should be a priority for scientists and land managers, as healthy 

insect populations are vital for overall ecosystem health.  
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FIGURES 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1: Four treatment groups were used for E. clarus pupae that were not frozen at 

pupation. 

 Individuals reared at 20°C were assigned to the Heat Wave or No Heat Wave treatment, 

which was intended to mimic a short period of warm temperatures during cooler (less stressful) 

temperatures. For individuals reared at 26°C, half were assigned to the Short Summer treatment 

group, and half were assigned to the Long Summer treatment group. The Long Summer 

treatment was intended to mimic warmer temperatures that go into the fall. 
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Figure 4.2: Average weights of E. clarus pupae at three time points: at pupation, after 

water was removed, and after lipids were removed. 

 Individuals reared at 20°C are marked with a solid line, and those reared at 26°C are 

marked with a dashed line.  
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Figure 4.3: Water, lipid, and structural/other body weight and percent.  

 Panel A shows the total amount of body weight attributed to either water, lipid, or 

structural/other components for individuals reared at 20°C, while Panel B shows the same for 

individuals reared at 26°C. C shows the percent of body mass attributed to water, lipid, and 

structural/other components for individuals reared at 20°C, and D shows the same for individuals 

reared at 26°C.  
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Figure 4.4: The average percent lipid (A, B), percent water (C, D) and percent structural 

body weight (E, F) found in pupae across treatment groups. 

 Individuals reared in 20°C as larvae are shown in A, C, and E, while individuals reared in 

26°C are shown in A, D, and F. Baseline groups of pupae frozen at pupation are shown to the left 

of the dashed line. When considering percent lipid, baseline groups had a higher proportion of 

lipid when compared with treatment groups. The Short Summer and No Heat Wave treatments 

had a higher percentage of water than pupae in the baseline group for continuous development. 

The Long Summer treatment group had a lower proportion of structural bodyweight, as 

compared with diapausing pupae. Across the treatments for larvae reared at 20°C, there was no 

difference in the proportion of structural bodyweight across treatment groups. 
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Figure 4.5: The number of wild individuals pupating each day during the summer of 2019. 

 Wild E. clarus individuals were taken from the field during their fifth instar and kept in 

the lab until their mode of development or death was ascertained. 
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Figure 4.6: The proportion of wild E. clarus in diapause during the summer of 2019. 

 Pupation date as shown as the day of the year (Julian calendar). Values were fitted to a 

logistic regression curve, and the curve’s inflection point (the point at which there is a 50% 

likelihood of diapause development) is shown in blue (day 246, 9/3/2019). Dead or parasitized 

insects were not included in this figure, as we were not able to determine their mode of 

development. 
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Figure 4.7: Average daily temperature experienced by wild E. clarus individuals that 

pupated early in the season (2019-07-30) and later in the season (2019-10-07), for the first 

12 weeks after pupation.  
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Figure 4.8: The cumulative degree days that an individual would experience during the 

first 12 weeks of its pupal period, when pupating during the E. clarus diapause period 

observed in the summer of 2019. 

 Years 2017-2020 are shown, and the degree day totals for the experimental treatment 

groups and baseline control groups are shown as horizontal dotted lines. 
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CHAPTER V: FITNESS CONSEQUENCES OF BURROWING IN COMPACTED SOIL FOR PRE-PUPAL 

LARVAE OF A NATIVE MOTH 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 In urban and suburban areas, humans alter landscapes in many ways that have the 

potential to disrupt the life cycles of native Lepidoptera (Knop, 2016). Larval host plants are 

removed, and exotic species that are not suitable hosts are frequently planted instead (Tallamy et 

al., 2020). Generalist predators that feed on multiple life stages may be introduced or promoted 

in these urban and suburban areas (Deguines et al., 2016; McKinney, 2006; Sorace & Gustin, 

2009). Pupal habitat, such as open ground or leaf litter, is often replaced by impervious surfaces 

(Cao et al., 2017), and fallen leaves are often raked or blown, bagged, and trucked away. In 

addition to these harmful trends, species that burrow into the soil for their pupal life stage may be 

at another disadvantage if the remaining open ground is heavily compacted (Beylich et al., 

2010). Soil compaction occurs when a force is exerted on a quantity of soil, pushing it into a 

smaller volume. Compaction is measured by calculating soil bulk density, where bulk 

density=(weight of dry soil)/(volume of dry soil). Compaction often occurs in urban and 

suburban areas when a patch of ground receives traffic from humans or vehicles. Plants struggle 

to penetrate soil with their roots at a bulk density of 1.70 mg/ml and above, and animals may 

take longer to burrow into compacted soils, or be unable to burrow at all (Jim, 1993; Smith, 

1995). While it seems likely that insects that burrow into compacted soils would pay a heavy 

cost in additional burrowing time and energy, few studies have quantified the fitness costs 

associated with a higher bulk density of soil. Gustin and Schumacher (1989) determined that 
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first-instar larvae of the western corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte) 

(Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) displayed movement inhibition at a bulk density of 1.1(mg/ml), but 

these results may differ for other, larger insects that use different burrowing mechanisms 

(Dorgan, 2015). Organisms that are only a few millimeters long are thought to move through 

soils by traveling through interconnected air-filled pores, while larger caterpillars are known to 

use peristaltic body movements to move soil particles (Miller & Levine, 2006).  

 Manduca sexta (Sphingidae) is a large moth native to North America. As an important 

model species, its behavior and physiology are well known. The insect’s pre-pupal phase occurs 

at the end of its last larval instar, when an increase in the steroid hormone 20-hydroxyecdysone 

(20E) induces behavioral changes (Dominick & Truman, 1984; Miller & Levine, 2006). The 

insect ceases feeding and voids its gut before leaving its host plant at night and seeking a patch 

of open soil. Eventually it burrows approximately 4 – 11 cm deep into the ground (Sprague & 

Woods, 2015). Once buried, it may continue to burrow parallel to the soil surface (Brackley, 

personal obs.), finally forming a chamber for itself by exuding fluid orally and anally, while 

compressing the soil (Joesten et al., 1982). It then pupates within the chamber, and emerges in 

about three weeks if undergoing continuous development, or 3-6 months if in diapause (Reinecke 

et al., 1980). There is some uncertainty about how the adults arrive at the surface. Tuttle (2007) 

describes the pharate adults wriggling to the surface while still within their pupal cuticle, while 

Reinecke et al. (1980) states that the adult emerges from the pupal cuticle when inside the pupal 

chamber, where its meconium softens the chamber walls enough to allow the adult to leave. 

Either way, the insect makes its way from the pupal chamber to the soil surface, and then to the 

skies. M. sexta adults, like other sphinx moths, are known for their ability to travel long 

distances, and larvae can often be found in urban and suburban gardens and parks following 
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adult dispersal. Burrowing M. sexta larvae are likely to encounter compacted soils, particularly in 

urban spaces, but it is unclear how this influences survival. Relative to soils with a lower bulk 

density, highly compacted soils may disrupt larval burrowing, leaving burrowers partially or 

fully exposed at the soil surface for a longer amount of time, and thus more vulnerable to natural 

enemies. Like other caterpillars, M. sexta larvae are optimized for growth rather than movement, 

making the pre-pupal journey and subsequent burrowing energetically costly (van Griethuijsen & 

Trimmer, 2014). It is possible that if the insect expends a large amount of energy in reaching its 

pupation destination, it may be less able to mount an immune response to pathogens or 

parasitoids, and may suffer a reduction in stored fat and other nutrients necessary for 

development and early adult motility (Lehmann et al., 2016). Additionally, if a pre-pupal larva is 

able to dig but is unable to construct a sufficiently large pupal chamber below ground, it may 

eclose with morphological deformations (Sprague & Woods, 2015).  

 To quantify the fitness consequences of soil compaction, we conducted a simple 

behavioral assay using pre-pupal M. sexta larvae. In the assay, the time needed to make a burrow 

was measured across a range of soil bulk densities. We also measured eclosion success and rate 

of deformity following emergence from soils of different bulk densities. 

 

METHODS 

 Several pilot studies were conducted to determine a mesocosm diameter and soil moisture 

level that would be easily utilized by pre-pupal M. sexta larvae. Mesocosms (n=44) for the 

assays consisted of 20.32x20.32 cm (8x8”) Uline cardboard boxes containing soil of a known 

bulk density. Garden PRO topsoil (a regionally formulated blend of mineral soils, dolomitic 

limestone, and composted bark fines) was dried in a drying oven for 10 days at 85C and then 
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sifted twice through hardware cloth with a mesh size of 1/4 inch, in order to make particle sizes 

more uniform. Quantities of soil ranging from 1653.68mg to 3262.71mg were weighed and 

mixed with 400ml of water; the resulting mixtures were compressed by hand into the bottom of 

each mesocosm to create a layer exactly 6cm high. Thus, each mesocosm contained the same 

volume of soil, but the mass varied from one to the next. To make mesocosms with a bulk 

density of 1.1 or higher, bricks weighing approximately 2kg were pressed onto the soil surface, 

in order to compress it further than could be done by hand. This method resulted in mesocosms 

with a uniform volume of soil, uniform moisture level and a varying mass of soil, creating a 

range of bulk densities from 0.67mg/ml to 1.32mg/ml (Figure 5.2).  

 Manduca sexta eggs were obtained from Carolina Biological Supply and reared on 

wheat-germ-based artificial diet (Table 5.1). At the start of its fifth instar, each larva was 

transferred from a communal to an individual container and provided with diet until it ceased 

feeding and developed a thick black line along the length of its body. Larvae at this stage began 

to walk tirelessly and mashed their diet into the floor and walls of their containers, two behaviors 

that reliably indicated that they were in the pre-pupal phase and ready to make a burrow in soil 

(Reinecke et al., 1980). 

 To time the duration of pupal burrowing, pre-pupal larvae were placed individually in 

each mesocosm. Their burrowing behavior was recorded with Brinno TLC200 time-lapse 

cameras, with desktop lamps illuminating the mesocosms to provide additional lighting. The 

cameras recorded images every two seconds and had sufficient memory to record the entirety of 

every burrowing event. At the start of each trial, a pre-pupal larva was gently placed onto the top 

of the soil surface in a mesocosm. The start time of each trial was noted, along with the start and 

end times of pupal burrowing. An individual was said to initiate burrowing when it submerged 
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its head in the soil, and to end when its body was completely covered in soil. A handful of larvae 

initiated burrowing but ceased after some time and did not complete the burrow; these 

individuals were not counted in the final data set as they were in the early stages of pupation. 

After each pre-pupal caterpillar had burrowed, the top of the mesocosm was covered with plastic 

wrap to maintain humidity, and about 50ml of additional water was sprayed on the soil every 

three days until emergence (approximately 35 days after pupation). Mesocosms were checked 

every 24-48 hours for eclosions for 50 days. All eclosed adults were examined for deformities. 

To investigate the conflicting accounts of ecolosion, in which some researchers found the M. 

sexta adult to leave its pupal cuticle in its pupation chamber, while others found the cuticle close 

to the surface of the soil, we examined three mesocosms containing the exit holes of eclosed 

insects. Soil was removed layer by layer until the pupal cuticle was located. 

 Data Analysis 

 All statistical analyses were performed in R Studio (R Studio Team, 2020). Since the data 

violated the assumptions of a linear regression model, a Kendall–Theil Sen Siegel nonparametric 

regression model (Sen, 1968; Theil, 1950) was used to determine the relationship between bulk 

density and the amount of time pre-pupal larvae spent burrowing, using the package mblm. 

Simple logistic regression was used to examine whether the bulk density of the soil had an 

impact on eclosion success.  

 

RESULTS 

 Larvae spent an average of 16.3 (SE=4.0) minutes in the mesocosm before burrowing. 

During this time, they were walking or resting on the soil floor of the mesocosm. Across all soil 

density treatments, once initiated, burrowing took an average of 56.5 (SE=7.61) minutes, with a 
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minimum time of 6.8 minutes and a maximum time of 283.73 minutes. Soil compaction 

increased the time needed to complete a burrow by 12.4 minutes for each 0.1 units of bulk 

density (Kendall-Theil Sen-Siegel test, p<0.001) (Figure 5.1). In soils with a bulk density greater 

than 1.02, all burrows took longer than thirty minutes to construct. 

 Half of the individuals tested (n=22) emerged from the mesocosms as adult moths, while 

half were presumed dead in the mesocosms. Soil bulk density did not have an impact on eclosion 

success (B=-0.482, p=0.786, OR=0.6175), but several insects eclosed after the study period was 

over. Although all larvae were exposed to constant light, which is recommended to achieve 

continuous development, some individuals appeared to undergo diapause development, which 

was not an intentional feature in the study. Therefore, our results should be taken as weak 

evidence that bulk density does not alter eclosion success in Manduca sexta. No adults had 

visible deformities upon emergence. 

 In the three mesocosms that were examined for pupal cuticles, the pupal chambers were 

found at different depths within the soil column (0-6 cm). All three cuticles were found within 

the pupal chamber, similar to the description of Reinecke et al. (1980). However, M. sexta is a 

widespread species with many subpopulations, and eclosion behavior may differ depending on 

soil conditions, weather, subpopulation, or other factors. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 The dynamics of insect burrowing in compacted soil are rather intuitive: at low bulk 

densities, insects can burrow easily, but as bulk density increases, burrowing effort increases 

until a threshold point is reached, beyond which no larvae are able to construct a burrow. In this 

study, we quantified the time burden for burrowing M. sexta larvae in soils of various bulk 
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densities, and found that even a modest difference in soil bulk density can add hazardous minutes 

to the burrowing duration of these native insects. Specifically, an increase of 0.1 in bulk density 

corresponds to a burrowing time that is ~12 minutes longer. The bulk densities used in our 

experiment ranged from 0.67 to 1.32, so a difference in 0.1 represents a rather small change in 

compaction. Although bulk density can vary widely, Jim (1993) reported values from thirteen 

studies that measured bulk density in urban common spaces, finding that the minimum value 

measured was 1.00, and the maximum was 2.30. Since burrowing M. sexta are vulnerable to 

predators and parasitoids at the soil surface, longer burrowing times can be very dangerous for 

pre-pupal larvae. Based on the results of our study, we can predict that urban insect burrowers 

will face a reduction in fitness due to the increased time needed to produce a burrow. 

The magnitude of the fitness reduction depends a great deal upon the natural enemy assemblage 

present at a burrowing site. The mortality risk for pre-pupal burrowers certainly varies in time 

and space, but some studies give a hint as to what could be expected. Unfortunately for insects in 

urban and suburban environments, urbanization can result in a larger and more diverse 

assemblage of generalist predators, including raccoons, rats, and foxes, (Parsons et al., 2018; 

Ritzel & Gallo, 2020), many of which forage at night. Since pre-pupal larvae of M. sexta tend to 

wander at night (Dominick & Truman, 1984), they may be more likely to encounter predators in 

urban habitats. 

 Even if natural enemies were completely absent from the environment, larvae would still 

face an increased energy cost when burrowing in highly compacted soils, as well as a water cost 

in dry soils. Sprague and Woods (2015) determined that in very dry soils (<5% water by 

volume), M. sexta larvae lost up to 60% of their body weight during burrowing and construction 

of the pupal chamber. In extreme cases, larvae did not finish burrowing and died. Other studies 
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have demonstrated the energetic cost associated with immune response (Ardia et al., 2012; 

Catalán et al., 2012; Freitak et al., 2003), suggesting that insects that expend too much energy 

burrowing may be unable to mount a strong immune response to pathogens during pupation. 

Lastly, soil compaction may interfere with the sensing of volatile chemicals by an insect 

burrower, since bulk density is negatively related to air flow in the soil (Barnett & Johnson, 

2013). Poor air flow is known to interfere with the life history of plant root herbivores that use 

volatiles to locate roots, and may also interfere with the pre-pupal strategies of some species. For 

example, Thaumetopoea pityocampa (Denis & Schiffermüller) (Lepidoptera: Thaumetopoeidae) 

pre-pupae are gregarious, and travel to their pupation site together, aided by pheromone signals 

(Fitzgerald, 2003). They form a procession from their host plant to the ground, and then burrow 

in an aggregation (Uemura et al., 2020). In this system, highly compacted soils could interfere 

with the insect’s ability to locate conspecifics.  

 Pupae in our experimental mesocosms did not experience the rainfall, foot traffic, and 

biotic soil community that exists in nature. Although we did not observe bulk density to play a 

role in eclosion success or morphological deformations, further work is needed to document the 

effects of bulk density on pupal survival and eclosion under field conditions. Observational 

studies, especially those that note wandering behavior and burrowing duration in different soil 

types, could shed light on the full process of pupal site selection. Additionally, more work should 

be done to characterize the effects of bulk density after the initial burrow is made. It is possible 

that when rainfall or other animal movements are considered, bulk density could affect the 

likelihood of pupal burrow collapse, or the eclosion of adults.  

 Butterflies and moths are important sources of food for many organisms. Jones et al. 

(2003) demonstrated that the abundance of songbirds in four New Hampshire sites could be 
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modeled using climate data and the abundances of larval Lepidoptera – a nice reminder that 

many birds need the protein from insects to successfully rear their young. Many lepidopterans 

are pollinators as well; M. sexta is known for long-distance pollen dispersal along with the other 

members of the family Sphingidae (Johnson et al., 2017; Macgregor et al., 2015). There is a 

growing awareness that even in urban environments, the contributions of insects are invaluable 

in maintaining biodiversity and a functional world (Cardoso et al., 2020). Certainly, the 

challenges faced by pre-pupal burrowers deserve some attention from land managers, 

particularly in urban and suburban spaces. In moist and aerated soils, insects can more easily 

complete a burrow before experiencing an attack by a natural enemy, or exhaustion. 
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FIGURES 

  

Figure 5.1: Time used by pre-pupal Manduca sexta larvae to burrow into soils of varying 

bulk density. 

 The regression line is shown, and the color of each point corresponds to its eclosion 

status. The selection coefficient (123.7) indicates that for every one unit of bulk density, the 

average time needed to burrow would increase by 123.7 min. (This is the same as a 12.4 minute 

increase in time for every 0.1 units of bulk density.) The model is significant (p<0.001). 
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Figure 5.2: Diagram of the experimental mesocosms. 

 Each 20.32x20.32 cm cardboard box was filled with 6 cm of soil. In mesocosms with a 

high bulk density, soil was tightly compressed to fit within the 6 cm layer; in mesocosms with a 

low bulk density, soil was only slightly compressed, or not compressed at all. A Brinno TLC200 

time-lapse camera was placed above the mesocosms to record the burrowing duration of each 

trial. 
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TABLES 

Table 5.1: Ingredients of dry hornworm diet from Carolina Biological Supply. 

Wheat Germ 

Casein 

Torula Yeast 

Wesson Salt 

Sugar 

Methylparaben 

Ascorbic Acid 

L-Ascorbic Acid 

Cholesterol 

Mold Inhibitor 

Gelcarin 

Vitamin Mix 
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CHAPTER VI: BUTTERFLY GARDEN IDEOLOGIES AND PRACTICES 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 Butterfly gardens are a popular feature in neighborhoods across the United States, 

typically offering scenic flower plantings and abundant pollinator activity (Trull et al. 2018). 

While the appreciation of colorful and active adult butterflies prompted the creation of early 

butterfly gardens, recent years have brought a fuller understanding of the other lepidopteran life 

stages and the impact of human management (Konvicka and Kadlec, 2011). Now, it is not 

uncommon to find caterpillars flourishing in a butterfly garden that has planted hosts for them 

(Klass & Dirig, 1992). Butterfly gardens could be provisioning insect pupae in a similar way, by 

ensuring that protective microhabitats are available, but it is unclear if garden managers consider 

the pupal life stage. To learn more, we set out to survey butterfly gardeners in the continental 

United States. We were primarily focused on understanding four main topics: 

1)    Where are butterfly gardens located? What communities do they serve? 

2)    What is the purpose of the butterfly garden? 

3)    Do garden managers consider the resource requirements of pupating insects? 

4)    What types of pupae are found at butterfly gardens? 

 To answer these questions we generated a list of butterfly gardens in the continental 

United States by using multiple terms in online searches. We then created a survey about the 

attitudes and observations of butterfly garden managers and sent emails to each garden to request 

responses. Our results show that butterfly garden managers already take insect pupae into 

account when developing their management practices. Since butterfly gardens are a widespread 
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resource for education, they may serve a unique purpose in explaining the importance of the 

pupal stage to those in their communities. 

 

METHODS  

         We used an internet search to generate a list of butterfly gardens. Keywords (Table 6.1) 

were systematically used to search for gardens that met these basic criteria: 

1)    Gardens that are open to the public for the majority of the year. 

2)    Gardens that identify themselves as a “butterfly garden”, “pollinator garden”, “bird 

and butterfly garden” or similar. 

3)    Gardens that had indications of activity within the past three years. This could be a 

social media post, an actively maintained website, a review from a visitor, or an 

appearance in another organization’s article. 

 Additionally, some gardens from a comprehensive list, published in 1993, were still 

active and so were added to our list of butterfly gardens (Ruffin, 1993). The final list included 

156 gardens in 42 states (Table 6.2). It should be noted that gardens with little to no online 

presence were likely excluded from the list. Initial observations suggest that gardens maintained 

by volunteers or city municipalities are less likely to have a strong online presence.  

         In designing a survey for butterfly gardens, it was imperative that each question would be 

straightforward and understandable. The full list of questions is found in Table 6.3. We received 

Georgetown University IRB approval to conduct the survey. When drafting the introductory 

material to email to gardens about the survey, we requested that someone who is familiar with 

and has influence over the garden’s year-round maintenance complete the survey. We hoped that 

this would provide us with accurate and detailed information. 
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         Butterfly gardens received links to the survey through email. Ideally, a garden manager 

could be emailed directly from information on the garden’s website. We called to request this 

information when it was not listed, and we contacted some gardens through web forms when no 

other option was available. Responses to the survey were solicited from March through June of 

2020. 

 Data Analysis 

 Google survey was used to host two similar surveys for butterfly garden managers: one 

geared towards those in temperate locales, while the other one was geared towards those in non-

temperate locales (Table 6.3). This allowed us to ask questions that touched on the standard 

growing season in the United States when relevant. Most survey questions were reported simply 

using descriptive statistics, generated in R studio. The answers to question 3 required more 

interpretation and two additional data sets were used in the geographic analyses; those methods 

are described below.   

 Question 3: Garden Purpose 

         Question 3 asks respondents to describe the primary motivation and purpose behind their 

butterfly gardens. The statements made in the open-ended answers were carefully considered and 

matched to working summaries in an effort to classify answers across respondents. Five 

categories were ultimately created to describe the answers to this question: education, natural 

beauty, supporting local species, preserving local history, and restoration. Each statement in each 

answer was categorized, such that one answer could include multiple statements and multiple 

categories. These were summed to count how many respondents listed education, for instance, as 

a priority. 
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 Geographic Analyses 

         To gather some basic demographic measures about ZIP codes with butterfly gardens, we 

used the rural-urban commuting area (RUCA) codes, which categorize US census tracts across 

an urban-rural gradient, by using population density and commuting measures. Publicly available 

data sets assign a RUCA value to zip codes based on the census tract that they are located in. We 

used the latest available data set, based on the 2010 census. The RUCA code is a discrete scale 

from 1-10, with lower values representing metropolitan areas, while higher numbers denote rural 

areas. The number of butterfly gardens in each RUCA category was tabulated. We also 

determined the RUCA score for gardens that reported observing butterfly pupae, to see if pupae 

were spotted in urban areas as well as rural ones.  

 

RESULTS 

 Garden Demographics 

         156 gardens in 42 states were identified and contacted (  
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Table 6.2). The majority of garden zip codes (79%) were classified into the most urban category 

by the 2010 RUCA (Figure 6.1). This category is defined as a “metropolitan area core: primary 

flow within an urbanized area.” 

 Garden Purpose 

         The most common stated purpose, claimed by 76% of respondents, was to educate the 

community about conservation, native plants, and pollinators. Many gardeners also stated that 

appreciating natural beauty and supporting local species were top priorities (Figure 6.2). Two 

respondents listed preserving local history as a priority, and one listed restoration. Notably, 

several respondents described how they educated the public about supporting local species by 

providing an example for them, essentially blending the “education” and “supporting local 

species” categories. 

 Garden Practices Relating to Pupae 

         Respondents overwhelmingly used beneficial management practices in temperate areas 

(Figure 6.3) Most reported that leaf litter would be left in place or partially removed, while one 

respondent indicated that another leaf litter removal method was utilized. Only four gardeners 

responded from non-temperate areas; of these, two reported clearing leaf litter from paths and 

two reported mowing or mulching leaf litter.  

 The results were similar for treatment of dead stems, with only 10% of gardeners in 

temperate areas using harmful practices (Figure 6.4). In non-temperate areas, three out of four 

gardeners reported beneficial practices. Two gardeners reported adding dead stems to compost 

piles, and one only disposed of some dead stems. One gardener reported disposing of all dead 

stems.  
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 Observed Pupae 

 Most respondents (82%) reported observing pupae in their butterfly garden. Figure 6.5 

shows the species that were mentioned by name, along with their known pupation microhabitat. 

The monarch butterfly (Danaus plexippus) was the most common; it was reported at 20 gardens. 

Swallowtails (family Papilionidae) were commonly reported, along with the gulf fritillary 

(Agraulis vanillae), cloudless sulphur (Phoebis sennae), and others. Of the 23 distinct species 

that were reported, 16 (70%) are known to pupate on vegetation, often several feet up and quite 

conspicuous to a human observer. Still, several reported species pupate in soil or leaf litter. One 

answer did not mention specific species, but reported moth pupae in leaf litter. The majority of 

gardens that reported seeing pupae were located in urban areas (Figure 6.6). 

 Inset Panel: Recommendations 

         Many resources are available for gardeners who wish to consider the needs of pupae. The 

most complete and useful guides for home gardeners include specific information about common 

local species, and are often provided by local organizations, such as local butterfly gardens, 

Master Gardeners, universities, and nature preserves. Some rules of thumb can be applied to 

most gardens: in particular, the preservation of useful microhabitats is of utmost importance. 

Dead stems, leaf litter, and soil are sometimes overlooked by humans, but act as necessary 

refugia for many pupating and overwintering insects. 

 Dead Stems 

         Dead stems are often pruned off of plants at the end of the growing season, but this can 

remove insects inside. The best practice is to leave dead stems on plants indefinitely, but 

removing them in the late spring when most insects have emerged is also beneficial. If dead 
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stems must be removed earlier, retaining the cut stems in a debris pile in an out-of-the-way place 

will allow some insects to live and emerge normally. An insect hotel, made from cut stems from 

various plants stacked together in an aesthetically-pleasing way, is another option to provision 

insects with this valuable resource (Gamell, 2019). 

 Leaf Litter 

         Leaf litter is an incredibly useful resource for insect pupae, particularly for Lepidoptera in 

North America. Leaf litter can also be messy or even dangerous when near paths or exhibits in 

public gardens. If possible, retaining all leaf litter will benefit the most insects, but moving leaf 

litter out of the way of human activity is another good option (Roach, 2020). Leaf shredding 

should be avoided as shredded leaves may not be as beneficial for insects seeking a protective 

microhabitat, and because insects themselves can be killed during the process (Xerces Society, 

2017). Because insects may struggle to emerge from the middle of a large leaf pile, distributing 

leaves more evenly across a larger area will be more helpful. Some gardeners accomplish this by 

distributing leaf litter underneath plants; for plant species that suffer in bare-soil conditions, this 

may benefit both insects and plants in the garden. 

 Soil 

         Many species use soil for pupation and/or overwintering. When planning a garden, one 

should be careful to avoid placing caterpillar host plants in places where they are surrounded by 

artificial substrates such as concrete or brick. Ideally, there will be a zone of bare soil around 

each plant, to allow for pre-pupal burrowing. Loose, aerated soils are most easily penetrated by 

burrowing insects, and soil compaction can increase burrowing times and expose burrowers to an 

increased risk of predation (Brackley, unpublished data). 
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DISCUSSION 

 Overall, garden managers were highly aware of insect life stages and resource 

requirements. The most harmful practices mentioned on the survey (mowing/mulching, etc), 

were only done by a handful of gardens. Most gardens actively protected the leaf litter and other 

plant waste that makes for good pupal hiding spots. The answers received indicate that butterfly 

gardens are unique spaces for educating the public on conservation, ecology, and backyard 

gardening. 

 Most butterfly gardens were located in an urban area. These gardens may act as vital 

resource patches for local pollinator species, but failure to properly provision insects could result 

in gardens that are a population sink. Garden sinks attract adult butterflies and moths with 

flowering plants, but do not support a flourishing population, often due to a lack of resources in 

another life stage. While this could arise from pupal refugia being systematically removed, it 

could also result from predation pressure or hostile abiotic conditions. In a study of butterfly 

gardens in the San Francisco Bay area, Levy and Connor (2004) reported that Battus philenor 

females would rarely oviposit on Aristolochia californica plants that were less than 8 years old. 

In contrast, host plants over 40 years of age reliably produced successful generations of B. 

philenor. Butterfly gardens should take these factors into account when determining a planting 

strategy. When choosing a site for a butterfly garden, areas with existing foliage may be a better 

option. 

 While many gardeners were concerned with supporting local species, the primary goal of 

most gardens was not to produce healthy generations of butterflies, but to educate the community 

on what can be done to boost pollinator populations on their own properties. For this purpose, 

urban butterfly gardens are nicely situated in areas with a lot of people. Even so, many urban 
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butterfly gardeners reported seeing pupae at their gardens, providing evidence that urban 

butterfly gardens can support local species throughout the life cycle. 

  In a 2018 study about the public perception of monarch butterflies and conservation, 

Penn et al. (2018) advised that efforts to educate the public should be aimed at those not already 

a part of conservation-focused organizations. People who are already members of such groups 

typically have a strong understanding of conservation topics and seek out opportunities to learn 

more. Butterfly gardens have an opportunity to educate people who are less informed about 

conservation and pollinators, by partnering with local institutions and businesses to give tours, 

short classes, and activities. 

          Butterfly gardens are a unique and helpful resource to their communities. They lead by 

example and show community members how to encourage beneficial insects on their own 

properties. This resource may be especially useful for urban populations. 
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FIGURES 

 

Figure 6.1: RUCA scores of butterfly gardens in the survey. 

 The majority of the butterfly gardens identified were located in the most urban RUCA 

category (1), while just a few were from the rural categories (7-8). An urbanized area is defined 

as having a population of 50,000 or more, while urban clusters have a population of 2,500 to 

50,000. 
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Figure 6.2: The purpose of the butterfly garden. 

 Many butterfly gardeners described education as the most important goal of their garden. 

This was followed by supporting local species and enjoying natural beauty. 
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Figure 6.3: Leaf litter management by gardeners in temperate locales. 

 The majority of respondents did not remove leaf litter at all, but left it in place. Some 

cleared leaf litter by paths or exhibits. A few practiced more harmful measures: 

mowing/mulching or throwing it away. 
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Figure 6.4: Dead stem management by gardeners in temperate locales. 

 Gardeners mostly reported using beneficial practices to manage the dead stems found on 

woody plants at the end of the growing season. 
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Figure 6.5: Butterfly and moth pupae observed by butterfly gardeners. 

 Color indicates the standard pupation site for each insect. The majority of species that 

were noticed attach to stems or branches when pupating – a place where humans are most likely 

to see them. 
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Figure 6.6: RUCA scores of butterfly gardens that reported seeing pupae. 

 The overwhelming majority of gardens were located in the most urban designation (1). 
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TABLES 

Table 6.1: Keywords used to identify butterfly gardens in the continental United States. 

butterfly garden 

pollinator garden 

bird and butterfly garden 

butterfly observation 

pollinator observation 

*state* + butterfly garden 

*state* + pollinator garden 

*state* + bird and butterfly 

garden 

*state* + butterfly observation 

*state* + pollinator observation 
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Table 6.2: Butterfly gardens that were identified and contacted with survey request. 

Garden City State 

Butterfly Garden at Kreher Preserve and Nature 

Center 

Auburn Alabama 

Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Center Decatur Alabama 

Dothan Area Botanical Gardens Dothan Alabama 

Gulf Shores Museum and Butterfly Garden Gulf Shores Alabama 

Butterfly Garden at Veterans Park Hoover Alabama 

Mobile Botanical Gardens Mobile Alabama 

The Arboretum at Flagstaff Flagstaff Arizona 

Desert Botanical Garden Phoenix Arizona 

Patagonia Butterfly Garden Sky Islands Arizona 

Arizona-Sonora desert museum Tucson Arizona 

Loews Ventana Canyon (resort exhibition) Tucson Arizona 

Bull Shoals-White River State Park Bull Shoals Arkansas 

Ed Leamon Park Fairfield Bay Arkansas 

Botanical Garden of the Ozarks Fayetteville Arkansas 

Hot Springs Creek Greenway Trail Butterfly 

Garden 

Hot Springs Arkansas 

Pinnacle Mountain State Park Little Rock Arkansas 

Native Butterfly Garden Rogers Arkansas 

Pacific Horticulture Society Berkeley California 

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden Claremont California 

Roger's Gardens - Bird and Butterfly Display 

Garden 

Corona del Mar California 

Thomas F. Riley Wilderness Park Coto De Caza California 

Pacific Marine Mammal Center Butterfly Garden Laguna Beach California 
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Newport Bay Conservancy Butterfly Garden and 

Amphitheater 

Newport Beach California 

UCCE Master Gardeners of El Dorado County Placerville California 

Gardens at UC Riverside Riverside California 

Zoro Garden at Balboa Park San Diego California 

San Francisco Zoo San Francisco California 

Tree of Life Nursery Butterfly Garden San Juan Capistrano California 

Butterfly Garden at Alice Keck Park Memorial 

Garden 

Santa Barbara California 

UCSC Arboretum and Botanic Garden Santa Cruz California 

Hallberg Butterfly Gardens Sebastopol California 

Conejo Valley Botanic Garden Thousand Oaks California 

Escape Garden Design site Development Aspen Colorado 

Pueblo Zoo Butterfly Garden Pueblo Colorado 

Butterfly Pavilion Westminster Colorado 

Roaring Brook Nature Center Canton Connecticut 

Cheshire West Community Butterfly Gardens Cheshire Connecticut 

Hammonasset Beach State Park Madison Connecticut 

Children's Butterfly Garden (Northwest Park) Manchester Connecticut 

The Butterfly Garden at Lighthouse Point Park  New Haven Connecticut 

Sharon Audobon Center Sharon Connecticut 

Ashland Nature Center Butterfly House Hockessin Delaware 

The Moorings at Lewis Butterfly Gardens Lewes Delaware 

Lavender Fields at Warrington Manor Milon Delaware 

National Botanic Garden Washington District of 

Columbia 
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Smithsonian Natural History Museum Washington District of 

Columbia 

City of Auburndale Butterfly Garden Auburndale Florida 

Butterfly World Coconut Creek Florida 

Hammock Park Butterfly Garden Dunedin Florida 

Heathcote Botanic Gardens Butterfly Garden Fort Pierce Florida 

Disney World Resort Gardens Orlando Florida 

Freedom Park Conservancy Atlanta Georgia 

Tucker Butterfly Garden DeKalb Georgia 

Smith Gilbert Gardens Kennesaw Georgia 

Modie Park Lois Rowland Butterfly Garden Lewiston Idaho 

Maria's Butterfly Garden at SIUE Edwardsville Illinois 

Willowbrook Butterfly Garden Glen Ellyn Illinois 

Wesselman Woods Native Butterfly Garden 

(Sesselamn Woods Nature Center) 

Evansville Indiana 

Columbian Park Zoo Lafayette Indiana 

Dobbs Memorial Park Terre Haute Indiana 

Bellevue State Park Bellevue Iowa 

Ava's Butterfly Garden Bondurant Iowa 

Decorah Prairie and Butterfly Garden Decorah Iowa 

DeWitt Westbrook Park Butterfly Garden DeWitt Iowa 

Warren County Conservation Board Butterfly 

Garden 

Indianola Iowa 

Monona Butterfly Garden Monona Iowa 

Bayer Butterfly Garden Muscatine Iowa 

Saylorville Lake Butterfly Garden Polk City Iowa 

Waverly Library Butterfly Garden Waverly Iowa 
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Lawrence Parks & Recreation Department - South 

Park Butterfly Garden 

Lawrence Kansas 

Kansas State University Gardens Manhattan Kansas 

Sunset Zoo Master Gardener's Butterfly Garden Manhattan Kansas 

Topeka Zoo Butterfly Garden Topeka Kansas 

Butterfly Garden at Botanica Wichita Kansas 

Goebel Park Butterfly Garden Covington Kentucky 

Boone County Arboretum Union Kentucky 

Catahoula Hummingbird and Butterfly Garden Bentley Louisiana 

Walter B. Jacobs Memorial Nature Park Pollinator 

Gardens 

Shreveport Louisiana 

Butterfly Garden at Patuxent National Park 

(Patuxent Research Refuge) 

10901 Scarlet 

Tanager Loop 

Maryland 

Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge Butterfly 

Garden 

Cambridge Maryland 

Watkins Nature Center Upper Marlboro Maryland 

Brookside gardens Wheaton Maryland 

Southwest Corridor Park Butterfly Garden Boston Massachusetts 

Stony Brook Wildlife Sanctuary Norfolk Massachusetts 

Moose Hill Wildlife Sanctuary Butterfly Garden Sharon Massachusetts 

Magic Wings Butterfly Conservatory and Gardens South Deerfield Massachusetts 

Kalamazoo Nature Center Hummingbird and 

Butterfly Garden 

Kalamazoo Michigan 

Howard Christensen Nature Center Butterfly 

Garden 

Kent City Michigan 

Chippewa Nature Center Butterfly Garden Midland Michigan 

Minnesota Zoo Butterfly Garden Apple Valley Minnesota 

Chancellor's Butterfly Garden University of 

Mississippi 

Mississippi 
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Missouri Botanical Garden Native Butterfly 

Garden 

Chesterfield Missouri 

Pilgrim Center Labyrinth and Butterfly Garden Kansas City Missouri 

Roston Butterfly Garden and Native Butterfly 

House 

Springfield Missouri 

Lincoln Parks and Rec Preschool Butterfly Garden Lincoln Nebraska 

Kittatinny Valley State Park Butterfly and 

Hummingbird Garden 

Andover Township New Jersey 

Flat Rock Brook Butterfly and Native Habitat 

Gardens 

Englewood New Jersey 

Union County Trailside Nature and Science 

Butterfly Garden 

Mountainside New Jersey 

Wings of Enchantment Butterfly Garden Albuquerque New Mexico 

Binghamton Zoo at Ross Park Binghamton New York 

Butterfly Garden at Washington Market Park New York New York 

Central Park North Meadow Butterfly Garden New York New York 

Paul Smiths VIC Native Species Butterfly House Paul Smiths New York 

Rosamond Gifford Zoo Butterfly Garden Syracuse New York 

Kaleidoscope Butterfly Garden at North Carolina 

Zoo 

Asheboro North Carolina 

Western North Carolina Nature Center Butterfly 

Garden 

Asheville North Carolina 

Greensboro Arboretum Butterfly Garden Greensboro North Carolina 

Outer Banks Arboretum and Teaching Garden - 

Butterfly Garden 

Kill Devil Hills North Carolina 

Airlie Gardens Butterfly Garden Wilmington North Carolina 

Alerus Financial Butterfly Garden at Northern 

Plains Botanic Garden 

Fargo North Dakota 

Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Gardens Cincinnati Ohio 

Cleveland MetroParks Zoo Cleveland Ohio 
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Penitentiary Glen Nature Center Butterfly Garden Kirtland Ohio 

Safari Club Golf Butterfly Garden Powell Ohio 

Butterfly Ridge Rockbridge Ohio 

Oklahoma State University Butterfly Garden at 

Oklahoma City 

Oklahoma City Oklahoma 

Elkton Community Education Center Butterfly 

Gardens 

Elkton Oregon 

Silver Lake Nature Center Bristol Pennsylvania 

The Smith-Harker Community Garden Delaware Township Pennsylvania 

Tyler Arboretum Media Pennsylvania 

Powdermill Nature Reserve Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 

Snetsinger Butterfly Garden State College Pennsylvania 

Blithewold Pollinator Garden Bristol Rhode Island 

Roger Williams Park Zoo Providence Rhode Island 

Brookgreen Gardens Butterfly Garden Murrells Inlet South Carolina 

Park Circle Butterfly Garden North Charleston South Carolina 

Swan Lake’s Butterfly Garden Sumpter South Carolina 

McCrory Gardens Butterfly Garden Brookings South Dakota 

Ecological Services Butterfly Garden Fort Pierre South Dakota 

Outdoor Campus at Sioux Falls Butterfly Garden Sioux Falls South Dakota 

Ardinna Woods Arboretum and Butterfly Garden Jonesborough Tennessee 

Memphis Zoo Butterfly Garden Memphis Tennessee 

Flutter By Butterfly Garden located at the Lane 

Agri-Park facility 

Murfreesboro Tennessee 

Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge Butterfly 

Garden 

6465 Refuge Road Texas 

Wells Branch Butterfly Garden Austin Texas 
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Zilker Botanic Garden Doug Blachly Butterfly 

Trail and Garden 

Austin Texas 

Texas Discovery Gardens Native Butterfly Habitat Dallas Texas 

Keystone Heritage Park Butterfly Garden El Paso Texas 

Mercer Arboretum and Botanical Garden 

Pollinator Garden 

Humble Texas 

Native Texas Butterfly Garden McKinney Texas 

Texas Butterfly Garden at National Butterfly 

Center 

Mission Texas 

Trail de Paris Butterfly Garden Paris Texas 

Fort Bend County Master Gardeners Butterfly 

Garden 

Rosenberg Texas 

Texas State University Butterfly Garden San Marcos Texas 

Loudoun County Master Gardeners Butterfly 

Garden in Ida Lee Park 

Leesburg Virginia 

Virginia Living Museum Butterfly Garden Newport News Virginia 

Virginia Zoo Butterfly Garden Norfolk Virginia 

Meadowlark Botanical Gardens Vienna Virginia 

Williamsburg Botanic Garden Butterfly Garden 

and Monarch Waystation 

Williamsburg Virginia 

Washington State University Extension Bird and 

Butterfly Garden 

Kennewick Washington 

Bradner Gardens Park Seattle Washington 

Woodland Park Zoo: Molbak's Butterfly Garden 

and Microsoft Pollinator Patio 

Seattle Washington 

Manito Park Butterfly Garden Spokane Washington 

West Virginia Botanic Garden Butterfly Garden Morgantown West Virginia 

Butterfly Gardens of Wisconsin Butterfly House 

and Maze 

Appleton Wisconsin 

Cave of the Mounds Butterfly Gardens Blue Mounds Wisconsin 
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Table 6.3: List of survey questions and choice options. 

Question 

ID 
Question Choices 

1 
Please select the butterfly garden 

that you represent: 
Garden names from Table V.B.3. 

2 

Please describe the types of events 

and exhibits found at your garden 

(check all that apply): 

Educational outreach for kids ages 3-12 

    Educational outreach for kids ages 12-18 

    Educational outreach for adults (18+) 

    Butterfly rearing 

3 

Information on this topic is 

available at your garden (check all 

that apply): 

The role of pollinators in nature 

    Identifying local pollinators 

    
How to attract pollinators using floral 

resources 

    
Advice on native plants to use in 

residential gardens 

4 

In your own words, what is the 

primary mission of your garden? 

(Enjoying nature, the aesthetics of 

the garden, education, observing 

pollinators, other?) Feel free to 

mention other motivations if you 

wish, but we are most interest in 

your primary motivation here. 

  

5 - 

Temperate 

Which option most closely 

describes the way in which leaf 

litter and plant debris on the ground 

is handled at the end of the growing 

season at your garden? 

Cleared away and disposed of 

    

Cleared away from flowering plants and 

exhibits and relocated to a more out-of-the-

way area of the garden 

    
Cleared around paths but otherwise left on 

the ground 

    Mowed or mulched 

    Left in place 

    Other 
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5- Non-

Temp. 

Which option most closely 

describes the way in which leaf 

litter and plant debris on the ground 

is handled at your garden?  

Cleared away and disposed of 

    

Cleared away from flowering plants and 

exhibits and relocated to a more out-of-the-

way area of the garden 

    
Cleared around paths but otherwise left on 

the ground 

    Mowed or mulched 

    Left in place 

    Other 

6 - 

Temperate 

Which option most closely 

describes the way in which dead 

stems are handled at your garden at 

the end of the growing season? 

Dead stems are snipped away and disposed 

of 

    

Dead stems are snipped away and added to 

a compost pile or plant debris pile that 

stays within the garden 

    
Some dead stems are snipped away, but 

others remain on the plant 

    All dead stems remain on the plant 

6 - Non-

Temp. 

Which option most closely 

describes the way in which dead 

stems are pruned at your garden? 

Dead stems are snipped away and disposed 

of 

    

Dead stems are snipped away and added to 

a compost pile or plant debris pile that 

stays within the garden 

    
Some dead stems are snipped away, but 

others remain on the plant 

    All dead stems remain on the plant 

7 

Please indicate which of the 

following statements are applicable 

to your garden: 

A tidy and groomed aesthetic is very 

important to our visitors and garden 

management. 

    

A primary function of the garden is to 

educate the local community on nature and 

the maintenance of green spaces. 

    

At our garden, we carefully select 

flowering plants in order to attract 

pollinator species. 

    

At our garden, we carefully select 

caterpillar host plant species in order to 

support the butterfly population. 
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At our garden, we provide overwintering 

insects with refugia such as leaf litter and 

undisturbed soil in order to support the 

insect population. 

    

We do not currently consider the needs of 

overwintering insects in our management 

protocol but would consider making 

changes if educational materials on this 

topic were available. 

    

At our garden, we encourage beneficial 

insects as bio-control agents to control pest 

species. 

    

At our garden, we are more concerned with 

reducing the impact of pest species on our 

specimens than with promoting beneficial 

insect species. 

    
At our garden, we monitor the occurrences 

of some insect species throughout the year. 

8 At our garden, we use pesticides. Yes, regularly 

    Yes, occasionally 

    No, never 

9 

Do you ever see butterfly or moth 

pupae in your garden? If yes, can 

you describe their species and/or 

location? 

  

10 

Would you be willing to speak with 

a Weiss Lab member about your 

garden in a more comprehensive 

interview? 

Yes 

    No 

11 
If yes, please provide your name 

and phone number or email address: 
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